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lPodry. 
wallT IS LIFE 1 

The day grows pensive at its close, 
And wears a sober grey , 

And on its f ace the langour shows, 
Of autumn's yellow ray; 

Soon night will spread its sable pall, 
The day is dying fast, 

How ghost-like are the shadows tall, 
That on the ground are cast! 

Like pil g rims to the shade of night, 
The shades are hast'ning on, 

To where. the brightest grows the light, 
When day begins to dawn: 

A deeper, softer sadness shows, 
�.a>gentle evening dew, 

An,d night o'er every feliture throws 
A sad and sombre hue, 

And now the sound of streams and floods, 
Becomes a hollow lEoan ; 

The rushing of the trees and woods, 
Hath now aW<liling tORe, . 

And plaintive through the air is heard, 
The night-hawk's piping call, 

There's not a leaf by zephyr stirred, 
But hath a dy ingfaU. 

An emblem of our life below, 
In every passing day, 

)lor I:' thoughtful at its end we grow, 
When we are growing grey, 

Like pilgrim shadows in the shades, 
We soon shall hence be gone; 

But when life's day the soonest fades, 
A brighter day will dawn. 

The darkness of the silent tomb, 
To which we are consigned, 

Will cast a sad and solemn gloom, 
O'er those we 'leave behind, 

And tears will then bedew the cheek, 
And fall upon the bier; 

And sad will be the words they speak, 
To friends who loved us here. 

WAITING AND WATCHING. 
Be waiting and watching 

The signs 'of the times, 
And daily hep thundering 

At prevalent crimes: 

The evils will lessen 
With every stout blow; 

The brighter the weapon 
The weaker the foe. 

Till totter' and crumble 
The pillars of Wrong; 

'Tis Justice that maketh 
Weak instruments strong. 

The Right! it must prosper, 
Whatever oppose; 

However malignant 
Or stout be her foes ; 

Like the steps af the morning, 
Majestic and tree, 

She'll onward and triumph, 
How gloriously ! 

RAIL ROAD NEWS. 
ELY'S RAILWAY STATION INDEX. 

Figure 1. 
The Ogdensburg Rallroad. 

This road is in such a state of forwardness 
thllt it is expected will be ready for travel in 
the fall of 1849. The engines and cars, of 
the most approved kind, are in the hands of 
the makers. The distance between the lake 
and the river St. Lawrence is 118 miles; the 
rails are of the same description as those on 
the Portland road, and the cars will bl:' ena
bled to pass over them with great rapidity.
Before long this road will be lin�ed with 
others now in progress, and form. an uninter
rupted chain to the city of New York. 

It is the general cQstom. upon most of our 
Rail Roads, for. the conductor of a train ·on its 
arr;val at a station, to call out through each 
car the name of the place reached, in order 
that passengers destlDed to any particular 
station along the route, may know when.to 

. leave the cars. Two or three\llinutes only is 
the usual stopping til!::e at each place, barely 
long enough for passengers to Il'et in or out of 
the cars, and then the train proceeds. In the 
bustle and confusion caused by the arrival of 
a train at a station it .frequently happens that 

Vermont Central Rail Road. 
This great Railroad Is now 9pen to Roxbllry, 

about eight miles this side of Northfield and 
sixteen from Montpelier. It will be . opened 
to Northfield in October. The rails on the 
Windsor division are now about to be laid. 
About' forty-four miles are, now run daily, 
with good business. 

Georgia Rail Road. 
Very few railroads in this country can 

show greater per centage of increase ill their 
receipts for the last six months than the Ma
con and Western Railroad, Georgia. From 
a state:nent just published, it appears th.at 
the total receIpts for August 1848 we�e $12,-
476, 59; for August 1847, $9,440,95, show
ing an increase of $3,035,64 in favour of the 
former month. 

Railway_ In England. 

Figure 2. 

The extent of rail ways open for public 
travel in Great Britain and Ireland on the 1st 
of J Illy last was 3,830 miles, and the total 
produce of trafic upon them within the first 
six months was £4,477,000, averaging £1,-
169 per mile. The length of all the roads 
open on the first of July, 1847, was 3,150 
mHes, and the produce for the six months 
about four millions or £1,270 per mile, show 
ing a diminution of income per m'ne ofa)lout 
9 per cent, but an increase in the agregate of 

passengers misunderstand, or cannot hear the 
conductor's ,oice, and ignorant of the place 
reached are carried beyond their destination, 
thereby suffering a most vexatious and often
times expensive delay. Others likewise, from 
the same cause, frequently leave the cars too 
soon, and suffer the same inconvenience, \ While accidents ot a

. 

serious nature are not of 
rare occurrence where passengers through 

,mistake of tbe s tat ion, endeavor to get on or. 
I off' from the cars while m motion. The great 

11 per cent . 
Th.e redueed rate of increase is attributed 

in part, to the depressed state of the trade of 
the country, and in part, to what must have 
been anticipated, that.the newly constructed 
roads, consisting in great part, of branches 
and extended lines. over parts of the country of 
comparati vely small popUlation and business, 
are far less productive, and continue to be so, 
than the routes which were first occupied. 

It does not follow from this view of these 
improvements, that they may not be extreme
ly useful, although their promise of remune
ration to the proprietors is less flattering. 

A Great RGpe. 
A new rope has been manufactured for the 

inclined plane of the Columbia, Fa. RaiJro.ad, 
which is eight inche. thick, over a mile in 
length, and required more than thirty thous
and pounds of hemp jor its manufacture. It 
was made in five parts, and, of course, is·to 
be pu t together at the plane. There i.;..in the 
manufacture of such a rope, beside the large 
amount of material nsed, a vast deal of labor, 
and, altogether, it is a piec� of work, which, 
without machinery, could UHer be accom
plished. 

AnotherDlvlntr Bell. 
A correspondent of the Easton, Pa., Sentinel 

convenience and utility of the invention which says that a company of gentlemen from Boston 
we. now present to our readers will be at once are now at work near Gra\ld Menan, with an 
apparent to everyone. It consists [Fig.1.] apparat.uB invented by a gentleman who be
of a large dial having the names of all tbe longs to Boston. The operator has to de
different stations of the route, plainly marked scend to the depth of one hundred and twenty 
thereon, with an arrow,or othersuitablepoin- feet from the surfacp, where he is enabled to 
ter to indicate .a given place. One of these remain one hour, or Jonger. 
dials is placed at each end of the car. They 
are so made to operate that on the arrival of a The British government have .established a 
train at any station,a gong behind each dial is I regul�r line of mail steamers betwee� Sinia-

(Continued on page 4.) pore,1O the East Indies, and AustralIa. 
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(;fl>ld, (;fl>ld. 

News has reached us
' 

from California, of 
the discovery of an immense bed of gold of 
one hundred miles in extent, on American 
Fork and Feather rivers, tributaries of the Sa
cremento, near Monterey. Mr. Colton, the 
Alcalde of Monterey, states that the gold is 
found in the sands, in grains resembling 
squirrel shot, flattened out. Some grains 
wei� an '!lunce each. It is got by washing 
out the sand in a vessel, from a tea saucer to 
to a warming pan. A single per.on can ga
ther an ounce Of two in a day, and some even 
a hundr�d dollars wortt!. Two thousand 
whites and as many Indians. are on the ground. 
All the American settlements are deserted, 
and larming nearly suspended. The women 
only remain in the settlements. Sailors and 
captains desert the, ships to go to the gold re
gion, and lAborers refuse ten dollars a day 

to work on the farms. 
If the crops should fail around Monterey, 

the goBen sands would make fine puddmg. 
Anl>ther Ql>ld lIUne. 

The Frederick (Va.) News, noticing there
cent retirement of Mr. Heiss from the Wash
ington Union, who has acquired a large for
tune in that establishment, says that in con 
nection with Commodore Stockton, he has 
become the purchaser of the White Hall Gold 
Mine in Spottsylvania, within eighteen lI!iles 
of Fredericksburg. It learns that a vein was 
struck a f�.days since, of incalculable va
lue, so valuable that a large standing guard is 
employed to protect It against depredations. 

This mine is nearer home than the one In 
California, but it is a real anti-republican 
concern in comparison,-for in California 
every decent man' can dig that chooses. 

()opperas a Dhlnfectant. 

lithe SUlphate of Iron be disolved in water 
and thr\Jwn into cesspools.it renders them 
pure, even where the gas is in such quantity 
as to be oppressive to the lungs and irritating 
to the nose. The rationalia of the process is 
this. The sulphuric acid of the s�lt combilles 
rapidly with the ammonia. forming a sulphate 
of ammonia, and the iron!is thrown out as an 
oxide. This salt of  :ammonia (sulphate) is 
very soluble in water,. and to a great extent 
inodorous. In addition to this, the ammonia
cal gas is most rapidly"absorbed by the water 
of the solution and thus arrested until the 

sulphuric acid has time to leave the iron and 

unite with the ammonia. 

TlJ'C'Plp Meal. 

A kind of meal made from turnips has been 
introduced in Scotland. It is made by pas
sing Swedish turnips.through a potato starch 
mill. After having been passed through the 
washing machme, they are ground down by 

the rasping apparatus, and the pulp is pass�d 
between rollers which squeeze out the greater 
pa�t of the moisture.. The squeezed fibre is 
then dried on a kiln'and ground into meal by 
Dllll stones. Thejliquid which is expressetl 
is evaporated, and the dry solid part is mixed 

with the meal. The meal therefore contains 
:nearly all the solid parts of the turnip in a 
state which prevents decay, and in a light and 
portable form. . It is confidently expected 
that this article will prove a"good substitute 
for grain for feeding stock 'in that country. -
Prof. Johnston, analysing it, found it to 
contain 13.68 per cent. of protein compounds, 
48.72 of sugar, 4.14 of gum, and 1.1) per cent. 
of oil. 

Zoudon. says that a distance of 250 of 
la titude o�casions a total change not only 
of vegetable production, but of organized 
beings. Each separate region, both ofland 
and water, from the frQzen shores of the polar 
circles to the burning region of the torrid 
zone, possesses some peculiarity of its, own. 
Botanical geographers have divided the globe 
into 27 botanical districts, differing almost 

entirely in their specific vegetable produc
tions. 

Scientific 2\ultrlcan. 
New Ll>cl>JQ.otlve Boller fOl'uslng An- Q.ulnceMal'�alade. 

thraclte CoaJ. Let the iruit hang on the tree till one falls 
The American Railroad Journal of the 9th to the grour.d, then gather the crop. Pare, 

inst., contains a beautiful lithograph draw· quarter, and core them; but scrupulously 
ing of an improved Locomoiive Boiler for save every pip. The pipi! of quince abound 
using anthracite coal, invented by Mr. R in mucilage as may be perctived by taking 
Norris of Philadelphia The idea of using one into the mouth and cheWing it well it 
anthracite coal for any purpose that wood is will make the lips stick together as a piece of 
now usee as a heat g�nerator, has never ap- gum arabic would. Put the quinces with 
peared to us problematical and we hope this pips into a stew pan, with a sufficiency Of 
inTention will demonstrate this fully. We lump sugar, and just enough 'vater at the 
have in some instances seer(anthracite adopt- bottom to keep them from burning. As the 
ed successfully in place ol wood, in the lace sugar dissolves and the liquor boils continue 
of much doubt. stirring the whole mass. When the fruit 

The difference between wood, bituminous and becomes tender,tbreak and mash it well with 
anthracite coal,forgenerating steamforlocomo- a spoon. In about an hour from the com
tives, is this. The two former generate a more mencement of the operation it will be cooked 
volatile, the latter a more concentrated heat, enough. It may then be turned into preserve 
and the present 10comotiYfi boilers are con- jars; a portion should be put into shape, 
structed to use wood in the most perfect man- to .be used at dessert in the same way as Bul
ner for the quick generation of steam (the lace and Damson cheese, The next morning 
only limit we may say to the speed of the it ought to be perfectly stiff and gelatinous, 
engine.) To render anthracite as available from the strong mucilage of the pips having 
for locomotive pur�oses as wood or bitumin-

t 
been thoroughly incorporated WIth the whole 

ous coal, Mr. Norns constructs a far larger. mass. The quantity of �ugar used may be 
grate surface, and brings it closer to the ab-, ! rather less than is necessary for other. pre
sorbing surface of the boiler. This is cor- � serves. If tied down the usual way it wil l 
reet undoubtedly, and he will thus render ! keep good for a long time. The medicinal 
available in the highest degree all the radient qualities of this preparation are applicable 
heat of the anthracite. Mr. Norris intends to to those cases in which mucilage is adminis
have the blast pipes of larger diameter than tered internally; and a pot of quince marma
those now used, so as to have a smaller amount lade would be as agreeable a prescription to 
of artificial draft than the boilers now in tlse a dysuretic patIent, as a dish of roasted oni. 
have. We could not give an opinion on this ons or a dose of linseed jelly. 
point-practice will alone test its virtue. Everybody whose garden or orchard is , 

Hydnphl>bla-Impl>rtant Thel>ry. above the very smallest 'size ollght to have at 
, The Philaddphla Ledger says that Dr. G. least one quince tree, particularly it it con
Spackman, of that city, from a recent dis- tain any low moist corner. To such a situ
covery and the confirmation of an indulged ation they may be removed at a considerable 
opinion in several cases, as to the cause of size; their .cost at the nursery is trifling, and 
this dreaded and incurable malady, is induced many. a useless shrub, such as the Snowberry 
to offer a theory which may prove of inestim- or the Privet, might aclvantageously be IlP
able benefit to science and humanity generally. rooted to make way for them. Few low 
He suggests that it arises trom the depOsit gf a growing staJldards are more ornamental. In 
poisoRous virus introduced by the perforation a emall space they exhibit all the members 
of the animal's teeth; that it remains latent and proportions of a full sized tree ; some· 
for a time, by the absorbents is taken liIP, thing like the Chinese Koo-shoo, or artifici
and by acombined chemical action. with 1.he ally dwarfed Qaks,Hornbeains,kc;,tbat are 
blood, generates a gaseous or aeriform fluid, grown in pots; there is the old looking trunk, 
which results in congestion, producing the the pendant and grotesquely contorted bran
usual spasmodic action terminating in death. ches ; there is the scattered foliage, like the 

Secrets of Ventllatil>n. 
. Let the air enter the .hou8e freely by a large 
aperture, like a common window, and capa-

natural day, dar.k one-half and light the other; 
in the spring there are large, delicate blos
soms, and in the a utumn drooping fruit. 

ble of regulation in the same way. Let it 
IrIsh Trade slnc:e the Union. enter a sto\e-room, and be there completely It appears from Pa rliamentary returns that warmed, and thea let it pass freely through the tOlmage of �hippiRg three years before 

the whole houie, and enter all the apartments the.union was 112,333, while in 1842 it reach_ either at the doors or
' by eXilress channels.-

eO. 569,304, showing an increase of 456,971 Take off the used aIr by the chi/Ilney and an tons. In 1823 t here were no steam vessels open fire; or for crowds, provide a larger and in the coasting trade of Ireland, but in 1836 express opening-there is no more to be done. which is the date of the last official returns, Houses that we have seen ventilated in this the tonnage entered inward amounted to 579,simple, unpretending, unmysterious manner, 39.5; since that period there can be no dOl!lbt are the best ventilated we have ever entered. 
that the increase has been very considerable. It is too often the fate of the mysterious It is not true that the linen trade was de-little pipes, funnels, tubes, and valves by stroyed by the union. It appears from Morwhich veBtilation is frequently symbolized, eau's tables, that lrom 1781 to 1800 there rather to illdicate ventilation than to effect it. 

The Ring ef Saturn. 

The ring of Satmn is not visible at the 
present time. This phenomenon takes place 
onre In fifteen years. A writer at the Cam
bridge observatory, says : "with. the Cam
bridge telescope the ring was constantly.seen 
whenever the state of the atmosphere was 
favorable. While the Earth continued above 
the plane of the ring, the unilluminated side 
was presented to us, and appeared like a dark 
belt stretched across the body of the planet, 
and extending on ear h side as a delicate 
thread of light, with , generally, two minute 
beads Oil · the preceding side. The same 
beaded or broken appearance was also noticed 
on several occasions on the right, or following 
iide of the planet. The distance of these 
points of light from the limb of the planet, 
were repeatedly measured ; the result show
ed no change of distance. They were in 
comparison with the smaller, quick moving 
satellites. The conclusion derived from 
these points of light were occasioned by the 
refle�tion of the sun-light from the inner edges 
of the onter and intel'ior rings. The disc 
of Saturn, as seen with the Cambridge teles
cope, has extensive dark spots, indicating a 
variety of surface similar to what is seen 01> 
the nearer planets." 

,were exported 678,798,721 yards of linen, 
while from 1802 to 1821 the qnantity was 
832,403,860 yards, showing an increase of 
I53,605,139 yards. 

�------
()hln ese Barber. 

The Itinerant barber's appantus iscomplete, 
Ole water always boiling on a fire over his 
head, while in his rear, on a po Ie balanced 
over his shoulder, are water, basin, razors, 
towels, &c. ; if he be in reqllisition, He picks 
out a convenient spot, shaves the head, cleans 
t�e ears and eyes, cracks the joints and sham
poos the body, in an incredibly short space of 
time. Hair is only worn on the crown of 
the head in shape of a queue. The shaving 
is a matter of necessity to the mandarin and 
gentleman, while scarcely a laborer goes more 
than three or four days unshorn. This trade 
is in constant exercise, but the death of an 
Emperor is a sure holyday to the barber, 
shaving and mourning being inconsistent with 
each other. 

Tinker, tailor, and shoemaker, each has 
his pack, and, basking in a sunny spot, plies 
his trade, fiaishes off olle job, and utters 
his ,peculiar cry for another. 

It is said there is a farmer in North Caroli
na, whose corn crupis about 200,000 bushels 
a year. 

Chalk In the United State •• 
It is a gene)'9.11y received opinion that 

there are no chalk formations in the States, 
all of that article used in this country being 
brought from England. A communication 
from John Pickell, to Professor Silliman, 
however, controverts this opinion. The wri-· 
ter says that in 1831, being engaged under 
the direction of the Topographical Bureau, 
to determine the practicability of the con
struction of a ship canal across the peninsula 
of Florida, it became necessary to sink several 
shafts. At the head of a small stream running 
into Black creek, and ne .ar the Santa Fe river, 
an excavation was carried to the depth ot 
fifty-five feet, a stratum of chalk: was per
forated, containing flint nodul re of various 
sizes. The chalk was perfectly white, and 
by short exposure to the atmosphere indura
tea to the hardness of the foreign article.
The writer expresses the belief that this 
chalk formation continues through Georgia 
and the Carolmas, and perhaps tn the ceal 
region in Virginia. 

---�--
Salt Water and FreSh. 

The London Emigrant says: " We have 
just had the pleasure of drinking a goblet of 
water taken from the sea at Margate, as spark
ling and aqueable as if drawn from the best 
pump in London; indeed, it was impossible 
to tell the difference. The water had been 
previously distilled in the usual way, and 
then treated by the SImple galvanic process, 
as patented by Mr. Closse. The invention, 
for emigrant ships and others on long voyages, 
will be invaluable. 

Optlealillusions. 
On looking out of the window of a railway 

carriage, for instance, ifthe eye be' fixed on a 
row of stones or �f palings, the .im�ge .seems 
confused and to be rapidly movingaway ; but 
if the axes of the eyes 'be suddenly turned to 
some nearer spot, then the stones or palings 
are for an instant. distinctly seen stationary. 
Sir David Brewster said he could not. yet ac
count for this phenomenon. 

A treatise on Campanology published in 
Norwich (England) states according to an ac
curate calculation, that the number of eom
binations of definite sounds, that can be pro. 
duced on 24 bells, is 80 great, that at the rate 
of 2 in a second it VI ould require to strike 
them 117,000,000,000,000 years. 

Mercury, 
Mel cury, is quite pure, is not tarnished in 

the CQld, by exposure to the air and moisture; 
'but if it contain other metals, the .amalgam of 
those metals OXIdizes readily, and collects 
a& a film upon its surface. It is saiII to be 
oxidized by long agitation in a bottle half full 
of air. 

The receipts at the State FaIr in Buffalo 
amounted to $6,114 96. It is estImated that 
at least fifty thousand persons visited it dur
ing thetwo'days It was open to the pUblic. 

When gutta percha is immersed fOJ; a few 
minutes in water above 1500 Fahrenheit, it 
oecomes soft and plastIc, so as tt) be capable 
of being moulded to any required sha.pe or 
form, which it retains upon coolmg. If a 
strip of It be cut off and plunged into boiling 
water, it contracts in size, both in length and 
breadth. This is avery remarkable phenom 
enon. 

The sunflower iE a nluable crop. Its oil 
burns well, and it does yery well to �ix with 
liBseed for some kinds of painting; Nineteen 
bushels of seed make twenty thr.ef,l gallons of 
oil. It Illakes good guano wilen mixed with 
ashes. 

The root of the yellow poplar, or Ameri
ran tulip tre.e, made into a strong decoction 
applied outwardly and taken inwardly, is said 
to be a sure cure fo� the most venomous snake 
bite. 

In some newly-opened coal mines at North
hope, Englanc, a live caterpillar was discov
ered in a piece of coal, and lived two days 
after being taken out. The insect and the 
coal were sent to King's College, London. 

White hu.ckleberries have been found grow. 
ingin Ipswich upon the lands of Capt. Michael 
Loard, quietly fraternizing with the blacks. 
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9'dentitic 2tmeticllU. 
The Dead Sea Expedition' ern h alf 0 f the sea is as shallow as the north -

Lieut. Maury has given a brief description o� ern is deep and for about one-fourth of its en
the expedition to the Lake of Asphaltus from tire length and depth does not exceed three 
which we select the fonow i ng deeply inter- fathom. ( 18  feet.)  Its sout hern bed has pre
esting extracts,. Lieut. Lynch was the penon sented no crystals, but the shores are lined 
wao planned and proposed the expediton and wIth incrustations of s�lt, and when we land
the Secretary of the Navy received favoura�ly ed at Uzboll! in the s pace of an htlur, our foot
the proposition. Having to send a store sbip prin�s were coated with crystalization. The 
to the Mediterranean squadron, and as, after opposite shores of the peninsula and the 
her arrival , she would have no employment west coast present evident marks of disrup
for months, the Secretary determined to send tion. There are unquestionably birds and in
Lieut. Lynch and his party in her ; so that, sects upon the shores , and ducks are some
after meeting thlt wants of the squadron, she times upon the sea, for we have seen them
could p roceed up the Levant, and land Lieu- but cannot detect any l iving thing within it ; 
tenant Lynch and his companions. This although salt streams flowing into it contai n 
was done. The storeship " Supply" was salt fish. I feel sure that the results of this 
provided with two metallic boats, one of cop - survey will fully sustain the scriptural ac
per, the other of iron ; tl:e former named count oflhe cities ot the plain . "  
" Fanny Mason," a n d  t h e  latter " Fanny He thus speaks o f  Jordan : " The Jordan,  
Skinner." On their arrival at their destin a- alth ough rapid and impetuous, is  graceful 
tion their troubles began, and in th llir march in its windings and fringed with luxuriance 
to Lake Tiberius their boats had to be trans - while its watl'rs are s�eet, clear, cool , and 
ported over the most formidable moun taIn refreshing." 
gorges and h eights, and to be lowered down After the survey of the sea, the party p r o 
precipices with ropes. But these difficulties ceeded to determine t h e  height of mountains 
were surmounted with true sailor's skill and on its shores, and to run a level thence via 
p erseverance, and on the 8th of April the t wo ' Jerusalem to the Mediterranean. They found 
Fannies, each with an American e nsign fiy- the summit of the west bank of the Dead Sea 
ing, were afloat upon the beautiful blue wa- more than 1000 feet ahove ilb surface, and 
ters of the sea of Galilee. " Emblematic of very pearly on a level with the Medlterra
its Master, it alone of all things around them nean . 
remained the same. Just as the Apostles saw " It is a curious fact," .ays Lieut. M." that 
it when our Savi our said to it, • Peace, be still,' the distance from the top to the bottom of the 
this little band of rovers now beheld it.  Dead Sea should measure the height of its 

The navigation of the Jord an was found to banks, the elevation of the Medlteranean, and 
be most difficult and dangerous, from i ts fre - the diference of level between the bo ttom of 
quent and fearful rapids. Lieut. Lynch solves the two seas,  and that the depth of the Dead 
the secret of tte depression between Lake Sea should be also an exact multiple of the 
Tiberius and the Dead Sea by the t9ttuous height of Jerusalem above it." 

course of the Jordan, which, in a distance of Another not less sinl/ular fact, in the opi
sixty miles winds through a course of tw o nion of Lieut. Lynch, is, " the bottom of the 
hundred miles . Within this distance Lieut. Dead Sea forms two submerged plains, an ele 
Lynch and his p arty plunged dowR no le� ,vated ane: a depressed one. The first, its south
than twenty-seven threatenmg rapids, besides 'ern part of slimy mud covered by a shallo w 
many others of less descent. The difference bay ; the last, its n orth ern and largest portion 
of level between the two seas is over a thou- Of mud and incrus tations and rectangular 
sand feet. crystals of salt-at a great depth with a n�r-

The water of the Jor d an was sweet to with - row ravine runni ng through it, corresponding 
in a few h undred yards of its mo uth. The with the bed of the river J ordan at one ex
waters of the sea were devoid of smell, but tremity and the Wady, ' el Jeib,' or wady 
bitter salt, and nauseous .  Upon elltering i t ,  within , a wady at  the  o ther." 
the hoats wel'e enco untered by a gale, and " The slimy ooze," says Lieut . Maury, 
" i t  seemed as if the bows, so dense was the upon that plan at tire bottom of the Dead Sea 
water, were encountering the sledge hammers will not fail to remind the sacred historian of 

of the Titans instead of opposing waves of an the • slime pits' in the vale, where vrere 
an�ry sea. The party 'proceeded Gaily with j oined in battle "the tour kings with five." 
their explorations

l 
making t opographIcal sket

ches as they went, until they reached the 
southern extremities of the sea where the 
most wonderful sight that they had yet seen 
waited them . 

In passing the mountain of Uzbom (Sodom) 
unexpectedly, and much to our astonishment. 
says Lieut. Lynch, " we saw a large, rounded 
turret-shaped column, facing towards south
east, which proved te be of soli\f rock salt, 
capped with carbonate of lime, one mass of 
crystallization. M r. Dale took a sketch of it, 
and Dr. Anderson and I landed with much 
difficulty and procured specimens from it." 
The party circumn avigated the lake, returned 
to.their place of departure, and brought back 
their boats in as complete order as they re
ceiveci?them at New York. They were all in 
fine health. This is a specimen of the skill, 
system, .discipline of the American navy. No 
nation in the world has such a service. The 
time is coming when it will give proofs of 
that factlpalpable to the most dull understan
ding . .  " Thanks to the good management of 
Lieut. Lynch, the whole COlit of this scienti
flcLexploration of the Dead Sea, [except, ot 
course,;.the cost of the equipage and mainte
nance of tLe crew of the ShIp,] was but se
ven hundred dollars. 

From theJetters of Lieut. Lynch, quoted 
by.Liellt. Maury, we transcribe the following 
facts elicited'by the exp loration :  

" Th e  bottom of the northern half of this 
sea is almost an entire plain. I ts meridian
al.lines at a short distance from the shore 
scarce vary in depth . The deepest s�undings 
thus far, 188 fathoms, ( 1 128 feet.) Near the 
shore the bottom is generally an incrustation of 
salt,lbut the intermediate one is soft mud with 
many. rectar.gular c rystals-mostly cubes
of pure salt. At one time Stell wager's lead 
brought up nething but crystals. The south-

Wire Fence. 

Chesnut posts are first planted in the 
ground about eight feet apart and of such 
height as may be desired ; the first one being 
much larger and set deeper in the ground than 
the succeeding o nes, because of the great re
sistance it has to make i n  stretchi ng the wire. 
After the posts are p roperly arranged grooves 
are sawed into the side of each post for the 
wire to lay in .  The WIres are placed one 
above, the other from six to seven inches apart. 
The fulcrum and lever is then placed at the 
extremity of the Elxtremity ot the wires to 
draw and tighten them. When they are suffi
ciently tIgh t ,  they are secured firmly into the 
post by small staples made of w ire. This 
fence sufficiently resists tile. encroachments 
ot all kinds of stock but hogs, and they never 
should be allowed to run loose. 

This fence may be capped with board, which 
would make it more solid. The wire should 
be No. 10, b oiled in linseed oil and then dri· 
ed. Or the fence may be put u p  and the wire 
coated with varnish afterwards at but li ttle 
oxpense. Coarse varnish WIll do and then 
there would be no fear of rusting. The ends 
of the posts should, be dip ped into a hot li

quid of the sulph ate of copper and then into 
boiling pItch.  This might be a little trouble
some, but the p ost prepared thus, although of 
poor timber, will endure for an almost incre
dible space of time. Wire fence must ye t su
persede all other kinds owing to its cheapness 
and tlortabihty. 

The power a nd we ight on an inclined plane 
balance each other, when the former is to the 
latter, as the height of the plane to its lengt h .  
In  estimatIng draught up a hil l ,  it the hill 
rises one foot in four, one fourth part of the 
weight must be added to the draugh t on level 
ground. 

For the Scientille American. 
Sympathetle lnks. 

Sy m p athetic, or secret Inks, are those fluids,  

which when written wi th o n  paper, are in
vis ible when dry, but becomp. visible, and 
acquire color, by simply heating the paper, 
or by applying to the invisillie wr'lting an
other chemical agent. The writing WIth these 
inks may be made to become visible or in

vsible successively, by treating as dIrected . 
GREEN INK . 

If letters be traced on paper with muriate of 
cobalt, the writing is invisible ; but by hold
ing it before the fire the c haracters speedily 

as�ume a beautiful green color, which again 
d isappears as the paper cools. A very pretty 
effect is produced by d rawing the trunk and 

branches of a tree with � fast ink in the or 
dinary manner and tracing the leaves with 
the s) mpathetic ink as above. The tree ap
pears leafless till the paper is aeated, when 

it suddenly becomes covered with a foliage. 

BLUE INK . 
This ink which may be used like the pre

ceeding, may be prepared in the tollowing 

manne� :-
Take one ounce of cobalt reduced to pow

der, put it into a Florence flask and p our over 
it two ounces of p ure nitric acid. Expose 
the mixture to a gentle heat ; and when the 
cobalt is ,dissolved, add, by .mall quantities, a 
solution of potash, until no more preci pitate 
ensues. Let this p recipitate subside ; decant 
the supernatant fluid, and wash the residuum 
repeatedly in distilled water, until i t  passes 
tastelflss ; then dissolve it in a sufficient quan
tity of distilled vinegar, by the assistance of a 
gentle heat, taking care to have a. saturat eil 

solution, which will be. krwwn by p�rt of the 
r ec i p itate remaining undissolved after the 
vinegar has been on it for some time. 

SILVER INK . 
Write on paper with a dilute solution of 

sulphur acetate of lead of commerce ; the 
writing will be invisible. To-make the cha
ra<;ters legfble, h old the paper whils� �he 
letters are still wet, over a �aucer, contallllDg 
water impregnated with sulphuretted hydro
gen gas ; t,be characters then assume a brIl
liant metalic and iridescent COIOf. 

YELLOW INK. 
Write on paper with a dilute solution of 

mUrIate of copper ; the letters when dry will 
be inv isible ; but if the paper be warmed 
before the fire, the writlllg will assume a yel
low color, and disappear again when the pa-
per is cold.  "\ 

BROWN INK. 
Write on paper with a solution of nitrate 

'If eilver. sufficiently diluted, so as not to in
jure (he p aper ; the characters, when dry, 
will be invis ible, ,and remain so, if the p aper 
be dosely folded up, or it the writing is, in  
any other way,  defended from the light ; but 
it the pap er be exposed to the rays of the sun, 
or merely to th e  common light of day, the 
character� s peedily assume a brown color, and 
lastly (urn black. 

Animal-shaped Mounds of Wisconsin. 

They consist of elevations of earth , of di
versified outlin e  and various size ; for the 
most part constituting effigies of beasts, birds, 

reptiles, and of the human form ; but often 
Circular, quadrangular and of oblong shape . 
The circul ar or conical tumuli differ trom 
t hose scattered over the whole country in no 
o utward respect excepting that t hey are much 
smaller in their average dimensions ; the 
lag est seldom exceeding fifteen feet in he ight . 
Those in the form of parallelograms are 
sometimes up ward of 500 feet in length, sel
dom l�ss than 100 ; but in height they bear no 
proportio� to their otherwise great dimen
sions, and may probaoly be better designated 

as walls , embaljknients, or terraces, than 
mqunds. These works are seldom insolated, 
b ut gen erally occur in groups or ranges, 
so:netimes, though not always, placed with 
apparent design in  respect to each other. In 
these grou ps m ay be observed every variety 
of form-the circ ular, qu adrangular and ani
m al shaped structures occurri ng in such Mn
nection witb. eac h  other as to fully justi
fy the belief that they are of contemporane
ous origin. At first gla nce, these remains 
are sa id to resemble the sites or grou n d-plans 
alld foundation-lines of buildings ; and it is 

not until thei r entire outline is taken into 
view, that the impression of an effigy becomes 
decided. This is not surprising, in view of 
the fact th at they are usually of inconsi
derable height varying from one to four feet ; 

in a few cases, however, rising as high as 
six feet .  Their outlia� .. are, n evertheless, 
represented to be distinctly defined in all 
cases where they occupy favourable p ositions. 
Their small altitude should cause no daubt 
of the fidelity of representations which have 

been made of these figures ; since a regular 

elevation of six inches can be readily traced 
upon the level , prairies and " bottom-lands" 

of the West,  especially when covered with 
turf. 

Preserving FruU . 

In the first number of the Transadions of 

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, there 
is a n  accouut of the new mOGe ot preserving 
apples and pears. The inventor of the mode! 
M. Paquet, of Paris, has received from the 
Royal Society of Horticulture, a medal. He 
presented on the 12th of June, one hundred 

pears and apples, which it is stated not only 
preserved their beauty, freshness and flavour, 

but even their perfume. His fruit-house is 

described as a �ircular building, with an out
er and an inner wall-the size of the build
ing being whatever is convenient. The dis 
tance between the outer and i nner wall is 

about three feet six inches. There are win

dows in both walls,  a d iffused light b eing 
preferred to darkness. The inner room, 
which is the depository of the iruit, is kept 
at a constan t temperature of 50 degrees ; 
(fahr ) as low as 39 would not be inj urious, 
but 66 to 73 destructive . Boxes are made 
with drawers of oak ; that wood being easier 
to be cleaned from the remains of fruit which 
might decay. " In these drawers," says the 
account, " the fruits are placed WIth small 
intervals between each, on a sl ight bed, one

s ixth of an inch thi,k, of saw dust, (not pine, 
which w ould communicate an unpleasant 

flavour,) h ighly dried in an oven , eight parts, 
and one part of very dry pulverised charcoal ; 
and with (his mixture the interstIces between 
the fruits are fil led to about two· thirds of 
their height,  leaving one t hird exposed." 
Th is mode is deemed greatly preferable to 
keeping fruils i n  moss, cotton, p aper or other 
5ub.tances_ 

The fruit should ,be gathered with the 
greatest care, and not ' in the least bruised ; 
the fairest and finest sp ecimens selected. It 
should be gathered ten days before it is ripe. 
A'fter it IS gathered, it  is directed to leave i t  
in an open airy situation for about fifteen 
days, to sweet,  and on no account be wiped 
previous to being disposed in the fruit-house. 
On tlae proportion of Nutriment to the 

Means of Living. 
.A.ccordi ng to a memorial p resented to the 

French mi nister, 100 pounds of wheat bread , 
on an average contains 30 pounds of nutri
tive elements-gluten and starch. Black bread 

much less .-

100 pounds of flesh o n  the average 31 pounds 

of nutritive matter, (according to Wohler) 
tresh flesh seventy per cent water, the remain
der solid substance-fibrine. 

100 pounds of French beahs, on an average, 
contain eighty per cent nutritIOn. 

100 p ounds of peas t weHty three per cent. 
100 pounds of lentils ninety four per cent. 
1 00 pounds of beets pulse eight p er cent. 
100 pounds of carrots fourteen per cent. 
100 pounds of potatoes twenty five per.ent. 

Smail Critics . 

This clasB of  men are as profoundly impu
dent as they are ignorant. Their ch:ef glory 
lies in the practice of assailing men who are 
in fini tely their superiors in every respect
men who deem it beneath them to treat sucll 
i ndividuals in any other manner than with 8i
lent contempt. Su ch creatures are Btl vain 

(for I'gotI�m and ignorance go hand in ' hand,) 
th at they deem the silence of superiority al
ways as 'an e ffec tual triumph . These .$mall 

critics ar,e the l'tlrkey buzzards-the l'ermin
the Mea:ican rancheros of literature-they 
not only torment but live on the life blood of 
genius and worth. As Burns has it, they are 
" horse leeches in the path of fame." 

Beautiful iron bedsteads are now made in 
this city. 
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4 .5 dtntin! 2\mtti(Qn. 
upon D, a stationary axle,  which projects 
through the face of the dial, and upon whic h 
the arrow [Fig. 1 ,] IS affixed . F is an arm 
or ratchet which meshes in the teeth of B, and 
is attached. by a pinion at I, to the perpendic
ular shaft E. J is a coil spring, o.ne end of 
which is attached to F, the other is screwed 
on to the case A. This spring sertes the pur
pose of holding the arm F in contact with the 

��." ratchet wheel B.  G is a branc h of F, to 

Ntw Inventiolls. which it is attached on the back side at H, 
and meshes into the other ratchet wheel C.
By lifting .the shaft E, the arm F ,  it  will be 

IDlproved LU'tlog aod Force �tunp. seen pushes against � tooth of B, at the same 
We have seen the model of an I mproved tl'me ra'  th G h' h '  tt h 'd t . 

. . '  Ises e arm w IC IS  a ac e o It, 
Lifting ane Force P u mp , the inventIOn of Dr.  I thu c ·  d t th th t t h . . . . . . s !Orcmg aroun oge er e wo ra c et 
N. Dodge of this citv, which we thlDk will wheels B nd C t th d' t f . 

I 
a .  0 e IS ance 0 one cog.-

unquestionably take the place of th
.
e common A contrary motion. is produces lily drawing 

force pumps now used. Some of Its advan- down the shaft E. The arm or ratchet wheel 
tages are the c heapness of construction, the G is thus made to mesh into the ratchet wheel 
8mall amoun t  of power required for operation,  C, causing both the wheels B and C bei 
together with great simplicity and durability . faste ned together, to revolve in a dIrecti:! 
As we .inten� t� presen t our readers with an contrary to that produced by pushing up the 
e ngraving of I t  In t

.
he course of two �r three sRaft E. Behind the ratchet wheel C is pIa

weeks: we sha.ll wlthol� a more detailed· e�- ced a gong or bell, the hammer of which is 
�la�atlon until that time, as we ar

.
e certain 

I 
operated by the cogs of C, so . 

that by any 
It will attra�t m uch attentIOn and wish all to movement of the ratchet  wheels' the  g ong is 
ul)derstand It fully. struck. The dial face [Fig. 1] is fastened tC' 

A l'II ew Instrum.ent. the ratchet wheel B, and revolves with it. -
A new kind of instrument has lately been The arrow is fastened to the immovable axle 

exhibiting at Mr Atwill's Music store i n  this D, and consequently remains stationary. The 
city . It is named the Keyed Violin, and is ratchet wheels contai n  as many teeth as there 
played like the parlor organ, by means of a are stations on the route, and . the dial being 

. pedal and keyboard, and its structure may b e  correspondingly marked o ff, it will be easily 
simply described as follows.-There are forty understood that any movement of the dial face 
strings (five octaves) stretched upon a hori- will be i ndicated by the  arrow . The opera

zontal frame, and �rought to the proper ten- tion of the index then,  depends wholly u pon 
sign by means of the same apparatus as that the movemer.t up or down of the shaft E. In 
employ.ed in t uning the pian o .  At right an- fig. 3, E is a continuation of said shaft, pass-
gles with these strings,' are forty horse hair FIG. 3. 

implements, e.ach resembling that part ot an 
ordinary violin bow, which comes in contact 
with the strings ; these a're all attached t'o and 
stretched upon a frame , and by ingenious mao 

chinery are worked up and down w itki a 

steady motion, each bow continually pasliing 
within a miou te distance of its correspond-
ing string. The motion of the perpendicular 
trame and bows is caused bV the use of the 
pedal, and the music executed in the same 
manner. as upon the organ or piano . . The 
pressure upon a key causes a' simultaneo us 
p ressure laterally against one of the bows, 
bringing It in contact w ith its neighbouring 
string , and thus p roducing a sound similar to 
that made by bowing and fingering upon the 

violin now in use. 

Ely'iI Rallway Station Indes . 

( Concluded from first page.) 

E 

'-

M 

ing down through the floor N, of the car, and 
terminating near the ground i n  a foot, repre
sented by M. L is a sp iral spring, by mean9 
of w hieh the shaft E is hung in a proper p o-

FIG. 4. 

sition. Fig . 4 represents a cam which pro. 
j ects an inch or two. above the rail, in order 
to move the shaft E up or down, when they 
come in contact. One Glf these cams must be 
placed on the track about t en rods on each 
side of every statiOl! house. As a train comes 
up, the shaft E, [Fig . 3] proj ecting d ow n  
through every car, comes i n  contact with eam 
o [Fig. 4] at the point Q, which being curved 
causes the shaft to rise, thus moving the 
index which points out the name of the place . 
On the return of a train the ' foot of the shaft 
M [Fig. 3] catcbes o n  the edge at R ,  [Fig. 4] 
and by the under edge, P, of the cam is drawn 

Pe�petual Motion. 

The Delaware Republican says one of th.e 
ingenious mechanics of that place flatters 
himself that he ha� lUvented a machine that 
creates its own p ower, and that it will run,  
when once set in  motion, as long as the mate
rial of which i t is composed may last. He 
SlyS he can construct a machine of .one man 
power up to a hundred horse p ower, and that 
it may be used for driving all kinds of machi· 
nery. 

Another mechanic in this city has j ust pub
lished that h e  has also discovered this power. 
So  has another in Georgia, another lU Missou 
ri and another in Michigan. 

There is no man who has studied the princi
ples of mechanics-the camposition of forces
that ever wastes time and talent in searching 
after an ignus fat1:1s. 

An Air Navigator. 

A series of experime l1ts have lately been 
made beneath an imm ense tent in Cremorne 
Gardens, London, by a M r. Stringfellow-a 
fine name for suspensi on . The invElntor mar
ches through the air by a machine which sus
tains and propels itself through the cicum
ambient fluid.  The m achine excited consid

erable attention and su rprised all the specta
tors by it! wonderful p erformance. The next 
expedition that is  fitted out by the British 
government to explore the Niger and the 
countrv through which it w inds its sluggish 
and pestilential way, should em ploy this Mr. 

Stringfellow with a number of his machines 
to make a flying exploration, untramelled 
with their heels in mud or w ater. 

PreTention 01" ISteaDl BoUer EsplosloB8 .  

A late number o f  t h e  London Mining Jour

nal states that " Mr. Joseph Spencer, of the 
Bilson Iron Foundry, Englapd, has invented � 
steam whistle to be attached to stationary 

boilers, to give notice when tbe wat'er was 

getting low. It is very simple, and , we should 
say, effective and secure ; consisting of a .com
mon steam whistle, placed on the top of a 
boiler-the passage of the ste�m � which is 
closed inside the boiIer bY a valve openil)g 
downwards, having an open link attacbed, 
and kept close by a balance l ever. The float 
lever works il) this open link, and as the �ater 
gets low it pulls down the valve, and admits' 
the stea m to the whistle immediately giving 
notice to the attendants. The works being all 
inside cannot be tampered with." 

We must beg leave to tell our respected c on
temporary across ,the water, that a patent was 
granted for this very invention by our Patent 
Office last year. We have seen both the draw
ings and specification of it. 

This is not a British invention with a Yan
kee name tacked to it, but vic.e versa. 

.That Eoglne. 

We would inform the many persons who 
have written to us in regard to the 1 2  hone 
power engine and locomotive boiler, that they 
are now sold. .A gentleman in Virginia was 
the lucky purchaser. We are constantly fil
ling orders tor engines aad machlDery of eve
ry description from all parts of the Union 
Our extensive acquaintance among the prin- ' 
cipal machinists, and a long experience in 
mechanic.al . mlltter& enables us to select the 
best machines at the lowest prices . , 

The 2k hurse power engine and b oiler which 
we advertise are not yet sold. They are bran 

. new, made in a very substantial m,anner, and 
operate beautifully. The engine is attached 
to tbe boiler, rendering the wbole so compact 

that the purchaser on receiving, them would 
only have to make Ii tire in the furnace to put 
them i n  operati@n . Price $250 cash.  AIJY 
one at th e  South or West who would like 
them, may send us a draft for the amount, 
and we will have them promptly forwarded 
at our risk, and delivered in perfect running 
order. 

struck, thereby call ing the attention of pas
sellgers to the index, while the arrow points 
with unfailing certainty to the name of the 
place at which the cars have arrived. No 
matter how much the cars may stop or go 
backwards, between the stations, the In
dex, as if endowed with instinct, will  always 
point out the correct name of the station.
The cost of constructing and putting up 
this  inveliltion , is about  $7 per dial, or 
$16 per car. We trust that e very rail ro.ad 
company 'in the United S tates will forthwith 
h ave thei,r care furnished with this very need
ful )nvention, as i t  will greatly add to the 
comfort and c onvenien.ce of their passenger�, 
and save themselves from the i mputation of 
much blame and many curses. It should 
form as necessary a part of every car as do. 
the seats, an� since the expe nse is 80 trifling, 
we Eope ere. long to see it uni versally adopted. 
Munn and Co. " proprietors o.f the Scientific 
American, are the appointed agents of the in
Tention,  to  whom all applications relative to 
it may be made. Rail road companies are in 
formed that they can ob tain the  right to use  
it for a very small sum,  or they ca n  have as 
many dials put up as they w ish at the above 
rates, upon short notice. Rights for several 
of the states are not yet sold, and if applied 
for soon, can be purchased on reasonable 
terms'. An enterprising man may here find 
an opportunity to realize a large sum from a 
small c apital .  

down , thus  likewise m oving the  i ndex. The The Great . Brltaln . 

We shall now proceed to explain the in ter
nal arrangement of the Index, referring the 
reader to fig . 2 on the front page. A is the 
back of the . dial cas e .  B and C are two ratch
et  wheels, fastened together, anu turning 

shaft E having p assed the cam, is liberated This heretofore ill-fated steamer; having 
and returns to its position by means ot the been regel)erated, is advertised for sale by 
spring L [Fig. 3] .  The shaft and connec- auction in Liverpool in September. With 
tio.ns being ph.ced IU the partition of the car, her present ellgines, she is capable of carry
nothing is exposed to the eye except the dial . lng from 800 to 1 0(:)0 men for a fortnight's 
":hich may be beau tifully ornamented, accor- voyage ; with .smaller e ngines, by which . her 
dmg to fa!)cy. There are a few other p artic- coal stowage coald be reduced, she could ac
�lars con nected with the inventIOn 'lI'hich it I commodate 1000 emigrants for a dis tant voy-
IS unnecessary here to explain .  age. 

LIST OF PATENTS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
OFFICE li  

For the week ending Sept. 12,  1845. 
To William Stephenson, of Cincin nati, 

Ohio, for improved Door LGck. Patented 
Sept. 12,  1 848. 

To Josiah Kirby, of Cin Cinnati , Ohio, for 
for improvement in machines for cutting 
Bungs. Patented Sep t . 12,  1848 . 

To Isaac Baker, of Warwick, Mass. ,  for 
improve ment in machinery for dressing C hair 
Seats. Patented Sept. 12, 1848. 

To William Bumford,  of Ipswicb, fr,Ja$s . ,  
improvement i n  Needles for Knitting Looms. 
Patented Sept. 12, 1848. 

To Miles R. Payne, of Waldo, Ohio, for im
provement i n  Shingle Machines . Patented 
Sept. 12, 1 848. 

To C hristian Sharps, of C incinnati, Ohio, 
lor sliding breech pm and self-capping Gun .  
Patented Sept .  12, 1 848. 

To Stephen Baldwin,  of Williamson , N. Y. 
for improvement in  Washing Machines. Pa
tented Sept.  12, 1848. 

To WIlliam Stephenson, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, for improvement in Door Locks Paten
ted Sept. 12, 1848. 

Frederick E. Sickels , of New York City , 
for improved method of c ontrolling motive 
power. Patented Sept . 12, 1848.  , �  

T o  J .  C.  Kneeland and George M .  Phe!ps, 
of Troy, N. Y. tor im provement in machinery 
for cutting and arranging paper. Patented 
Sept. 1 2, 1848. 

To William Smith, of Bangor, Me. ,  for im
provement in machinery for sawing Shingles. 
Patented Sept. 12, 1848. 

To Job Arnold , of Freeport, Illinois, for 
metllOd of applymg a Governor to a Horse 
Power. Patented Sept. 12,  1848. , 

,To Deshon &. Webster, of Ne� London, 
Conn . , for improvement in double bellows 
Pump. Patented Sept. 1 2 ,  1848. 

INVlllNTOR'S CLAUlS. 

Straw cutters. 
L. A. Harper, Russelville ,  Ky. for improve

ment in straw cutters. Patented Aug . 15,  
184B. He claims arranging the fly wheel 
and the line of its shaft, and the parts for 
operating the feed rollers with respect  to the 
knife and feeding box. 

Ditehlng lIlachloe. 

B.  T. Stoweli, Wad ham's Grove, Ill . , for a 
ditchmg machine. Patented A ug. 22, 1848. 
What he claims is the combination of the ad
j ustable side ploughs with the central plough, 
the inclined endless revolving 1100r, and the 
depOSiting apron . 

Water Wheel •• 
Lewis Wertz, C hamb�rsburgh, Pa., for im

provement in water wheels. Patented June 
20, 1848, reissued Aug. 15, 1848 . What he 
claims is the cllmbination of the cap witl\ the 
inner ends . of the converging buckets and the 
collar for the purpose offorming a'pocket or 
channel to prevent the water from spread
ing out lat erally when it first acts against the 
wheel, and keeping It  in  a Slllid compac t cur
rent until finally discharged. He likewise 
claims the combinatl{)n of auxiliary connrg
ing sbutes with the prmcipal shutennd the 
wheel . 

Reg1l1atlo g Motion. 

Henry Allen, Brattleboro, Vt., for governo r  
for regulati,pg motion . Patel)ted Aug. 22, 
1848. What he claims as his invention is a 
wind wheel or fan. 

Who Shall I get to take out m.y Patent 1 
This is the enquiry of almost every invefl

tor, and for an. answer we would advise them 
to read our. advertisement of Patent Agency 
in al'lother column. Patents may be secured 
tlirough the Scientific American Office on bet
ter terms than elsewhere, as our facilities for 
attending to such matters are unequallfld. 
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means at our command volume 4 ot' the Sci
entiac American will be rendered the most 
useful and instructive repository of science 
and art  e ver published in America-'-our mot
to is, and always has been " progress." 

Opp.osltlc;n t.o Impr.ovements. 

There .... as a time wheLi the opposition to 
im provements was not confined to the humble 
and lowly, but was most bitterly and unre
lentingly displayed by thelse who were the 

Pr.ogress aad the Pus.. most enlightened. There seems to be some-

Spurgin'S Palace Bee Hive , 

FIG. 1 .  

When the art of printing was disco v ered, it th ing i n  the human m ind that resists e n
thrilled upon tht> ear of slumbering Europe croachments on establIshed customs or usa
as th e  voice of Divinity thrilled upon t h e  ear ges, let those customs �e as brutal and foolish 
of the  dead, " awake thou th at sleepest and as they may. So difficult is the task of CLn
arise." From that moment the march of free- verting even the J;Ilost depraved and protli
dom and knowledge has been steadily on- gate, that it is compared to the " removing 
wards. Old systems of false philosophy have of a mou rifai n." And tr uly when we retlect 
crumbled away and new and true systems upon the determiRed opposition that has al
have been firmly established. Bigotry no ways been displayed against improvements in 
m ore rears up her frowning battlements to op- sCIe nce and art, and retlect for a moment up · 
p.ose knowledge and overawe truth . Science on what imp rovements have been made, we 
is  n o  longer confined to the college and clois- will be ready to attribute an overruling hand 
ter, and the useful arts are ns more despised.  guiding man to a nobler destiny and a higher 
War and eloquence still captivate and c harm civilization. The " times flf ignorance " the 
the proud and ignorant, but they are not now C reator w inked at, is a singular expression, 
the exclusive objects of popular regard . The but i t  caR apply no longer to us, no excuse 
prosperity of  natio�s is  found now to depend will suffice lor us to be  ignorant or to. op p 61se 
on worth, industry and in telligeRce.  By what improvements in our day and generatlOn . 
chemical composition have these great reforms Nay more, he that does not form ' a  s p oke i n  
been brought about-by. what mighty lever the mighty wheel of universal improvement, This is an ellgraving of a new Bee Hive , in 
have " the valleys been exalted and th e  moun- is culpable in the highest degree.  We regret ven te d by Jeremiah Spurgin, of Poplar Plain�, 
tains brought low," to make a h ighway for to say that there are . too many who are ig- Fleming C ounty, Kentucky. It eonsists of an 
knowledge among men ?  The Press-the norantly or , selfishly culpable to improve- outer box er case and the boxes to contain the 
Press. By it, the discoveries and investiga- ments, be t&ose improvements in the shape bees . are p laced inside,  three or more on the 
tions of the m ost noble and powerful minds fbi moral or inventive reform , If there springs top of one another and in direc.t commun ica
have become public prop erty, and the p oo�, u p  an inve nfton to lighten labor and to triple tion. Figure 1 , is the outer case or box . It 
workman who call read, can now hold cOUlt p roduce, it \s �re to lIle.et with opposition, h as folding doors i n  front to be thrown open 
munion with the most gi fted and learned . .,.... and by thos�.\fJ'l)m whom we might expect I and clos ed at pleasure to protect the bees 
And such is the n ature of the h uman mind. �omethll� b1ter.  We remember WIth pain i fr om the ravages of insp.cts or inclement we a
that " as iron sharpenetb iron," so doth th e  the bi tter\nc.\contemptuous langl1age that was ther, and to allow a person to arrange and shilt 
thoughts of one m.an sharpen the mental ppw- used towariis the telegraph when the first the boxes at pleasure. A A, is the entrance 
ers of another. This leads t� investigaljon, line in our coul\try was in the course of erec ·  for the bees at th e  back of the palace at the 
creates new desires, yea oftentimes ope� up' tion . We blush lor our race when we re- lower part .  The bottom oL'the box is some 
a hidden fountain of pure and dazzling gelli- tlect upon tbe see saw wise lDen that despi�ed distance from the groulld so that no slugs,  &c .  
U i .  In all likelihood James Watt never would Rob ert Fulton and all other great inventors, can tind 'an entrance, as t h e  bees light all A, 
have directed his attention to im ;>rovements wh en first th eir inventions were brought be- and have to ascend an incline plane to get to 
in tbe stearn. engine, if he . h ad not been em- [Ql e the p ublic. their celis. This is shown in 
played to repair a r u d e  model. The wind Tbe success of so many inventions that 
that " ·bloweth where I' t ll·stet".," ·aff�cts . n'ot . ' '-." . ' . . , . ,. . . , FIG. 2 ,  

u ,  were rooked upon as c'himeras of madmen, 
alone the atmosphere , The mighty ocean is has made for a time invention9 somewhat 
disturbed and lake and pool that long lay stil l pop ular . Seizing upon this feeling, some 
and motionless, are roused into actIOn, sweet- have unworth ily for selfish objects, procIai
ness and health. It  is the same WIth the great med with trumpet voice some nostrum which 
minj of the world. The P�esS' is the �inQ has decei \'ed and di�gusted many with a 
that stirreth up into healthlul heavings its patent seal .  This is 10 be expected-there 
often larlguid and th oughtle!s heart-a hint, will always b e  tares among the wheat, but 
a word, a paragraph, often suggests ideas that o n  th at account n o  man should oppose im
are fraught with golden import. It has been p r ovement.  There can be no doubt but that 
remarked, that after some invention or disco· there are mallY pretended improvements that 
very hal! been made public, others Of great are quite the reverse of what they pretend 
value have quickly followed after . Ether and 10 be, yet for · all this, let every man.ll!:ellect 
chloroform pressed rapidly on the heels of twice b efore he  speaks once against any mea
one another. This is one of the great benefits sure or machine that is brought forward to 
of the Press-the importance of a newspa- reform an abuse or improve a manut aclure.  
per-one or more · in every department, each Had the citieil of Albany and Brooklyn exhib
powerful and beneficial in its own sphere.  ited a tru e spirit of improvement, they would 

The field which we occupy is one of great long ago have been supplied with an ab un
importance to the progress of arts and scien- d ance of water which wOl11d have saved more 
ces in our country, and widely is this no w felt property from destruction at the recent fires 
and acknowledged. Weekly from a hundred in those cities, than would need to have been 
different sources is collected into our columns expended for the improvements in , ten years. 
th e  peculiar matter which is sincerely design- Yet for all this, we would not be surprised if 
ed fa mstruc t and elevate. This requires much those cities would still be " deaf to the voice 
labor, care, and experience, and yet for all, of the charmer," co mmon sense and cammon 
mistakes and errors WIll be committed-per- interest. Two steam engines of 50 horse 
fection does not belong to man, but he must power each , could supply Albany with water 
'aim at nothing less, if he wishes to come neat from the river, whic h  could be forced to the 
the mark. If he would progress he must have top of thc h ighest street,  there filtered and 
the cmilld of Newt()n H ever learning-yet to made available lor domestic use or fires.
learn." Brooklyn could be supplied with water for 

This is :he lower box in the palace. It is 
a squart!' box fastened to the tleor. A, is , the 
entrance, and B is the incline board up which 
the bees h ave to travel to get  to the cells. On 
the top of the box are nailed cr oss slats Ind 
there are three other boxes of the saine form 
as this, with the exception of the incline board 
B, placed one abpve, another The incline 
board s.erves not only to keep out injurious 
insects , but serves to carry away impurities 
that are thrown down ftom the boxes above, 
thus tending in a simple manner to cleanli · 
ness and health. Two tier of boxes are ar
ranged in the il\side of the outer case with a 
gangway between them, and each box has a 
glass front with folding doors also, so as to 
inspect th e  cells, &c.  The great evil com
plained of in the hives at present in use, is  
this , The bees have to breed and make theIr 

5 
son-with very little trouble and almost for· 
nothing. The p lan is good, simple, and high
ly creditable to  the inventor . 

Fair .o1' the Franklin Inatlt.te. 

The eigh teenth exhibition of the Franklin, 
Institute in Philadelphia will open on the 
17th of next month and ,close on the 28th, 
which will l!lake the exhibi tion t o  be open 
two weeks in stead of two days,  as noticed by 
us in No. 51 of last volume. The old Frank
lin will no  doubt have (as she always has had) 
an excellent exhibition this year. 

The . regUlations will be  substantially the 
sallie as tho'se by which former exhibitions 
have been governed. The rule requiring that 
goods inte nded to be su!!mitted to the exami
natioR of the j udges, and to compete for a pre
mium, shall not be deposited later thaft o'll 
the day previous to the opening, which was 
adopted for the first time at the last exhibi
tion, was found productive of such conveni
ence to the depositors and the managers, that 
it  will be h ereafter continued. 

The Insti tute h as purchased a steam engine 
of sufficient power to dl'lve all the working 
models of machinery which may be presented; 
and no disappointment will in future result 
from the heretofore necessary dependeTJce up
on engines of faulty construction or inefficient 
power. 

The exhibithm rooms will be pre pared for 
tke reception of goods on Friday, the 1 3th of 
October. 

No premium shall be awarded for an article 
that has received one at any former exhibition 
of the Institute. 

Three grades of premiums will be awarded. 
styled, a first, a seCORd,  and a third premium. 
When an article shall be  j udged worthy of a 
fir�t premium, ill case the maker has receiv
ed a first premium for a SImilar article at 
a former exhibition, a certificate may be awar
ded referring to the former award, and sta . 
,ting that the pres'llnt is equal or sup erior in 
quality : unless the improvement over the 
first award may be judged worthy of aBother 
first premium. 

Proof of origin must be furnishe d; if re
qui red, for every specimen alTered for exhi
bition,  and the strictest illlpa�tialit1 will be 
displayed. 

The Telegraph Law Case, which was re
cently decided, in favor of Mr. Morse, at Lex
ington, Ky., is  to be carried'  up to,. the Su:. 
preme Court, which will of course confirm 
the decision of the Court below. It is idle 
to contend against Morse's clai m . It  is as just 
as the claim that any m an has to hiS own 
legal prop erty. 

T.o Invent.ors. 

Those who wish to have engravings of in
ventIons i nserted in the Scientific American 
dUrIng the three weeks of the great Fair of 
the American Institute, in this city, next 
month, are requested to forward their models 
or drawings to this office as soon as possible. 
Models may be  sent by express ; drawings by 
mail. During the continuance of the Fair we 
shall issue extra editions of our paper for 
circ ulation among the many thousand visitors 
who annually attend. Those who can should 
embrace this opportunity, fo r it is a rare one, 
of having their inventions illustrated 'and no
ticed. There is no doubt that a grea t many 
rights may in this way be disposed of. The 
Scientific ADlerican is about the only paper 
upo n  which people depend for inf.mation 
ab out mechanical inventions. 

THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

The Scientific American has been much fires by one e ngine fif 60 horse power, or le.ss. 
indebted during the last year, to her many The press is the great mouth- piece ol .mod
able and powerful correspondents, for the va- ern improvement-a hmt-a word universal
luable and thoroughly practical c haracter of ly dissemiute.d does wonders in stirring up 
their  communications�this has constituted the public mind to objects of utility. 
their crowning beauty, felt  and acknowledged. All projected improvements should be  well 

honey in  the same box, and as the bees ;>re
fer to breed al ways in the lower combs and 
deposit thelf honey in the upt>er c ombs, there 
is no  good way of taking out the honey, and 
clear.ing the boxes without inj ury to the 
brood. All hives require a clean box in a 
few years, because if they are forced to b reed 
in the same place, they leave a gummy lining Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
behind and the ne w  combs decreas� in size,  haiVe only to enclose the amount in a letter  di 
and therefore the bees reared therein become , rected (post paid) t6 

We mention no names in praise , but VIe say di scussed before they are acted upon, but far 
this much, that there is n o t  another paper in better that ten schemes should be tried and th e world that can exhibIt mllre original and fail ,  than one good scheme should be over
useful correspondence. Our correspondents thrown by nothmg but a spirit of opposition .  
are still ready with their minds and pens 
to communicate, and will communicate with 
us for the benefit of sCI ence. Many new cor
respondents have come forward and tendered 
their services, which will appear terse, clear 
and instructive in our columns. From the 

c.opper. 

One million three hundred · and sixty two 
thousand pounds of Copper, have been ship. 

. ped duing the . present season I�om Lake Suo 
perior. 

small , feeble, unable to work and finallv die MUNN & C OMPANY, 

out, as they are a short lived insect. - Mr. Publishers of the Scientific American, Ne'lt 
Spurgins' hive. for which he has taken mea- York qiiy , 
sures to secure a patent, provides against this TERMs .-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR IN 
evil. By the arr�ngement of the boxes, he ADVANCE-the remainder in f) 'months 
can remove the llOnei and clean th e boxes at 'Postmasters are rt>sp ectfully requested to 
pleasure and'with great ease, and he can ei; receive sub�criptions for this Paper,  to whom 
ther increase his cells or hive the bees at plea- a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 
sure. By his palace bee hive, he has two fa- An.y p erson sending us '1 subscribers for 6 
milie� of be�s, and after. the first year, he will months, shall receive a copy of the paper for 
raise ab out 100 pounds of honey in the sea- the same length of time 
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Boston Water and Lead Pipes . 

The Commissioners appointed to report 
upon the best material to convey the water 
of Lake Coch ituate into the private houses of 
Boston,  have reported in favour of lead pipe. 
They have gathered up a mass ef evidence to 
prov e its perfect safety in the conducting @f 
water, and some strong testimony against it, 
but o n  the whol e they recommend lead l , ipe  
for being the cheapest, and that it  is perfectly 
sate to use tor domestic purposes. 

As this has been long a vexed queshnn, the 
report is of  more than common interest . They 
referred the subject principally to Prof. Hors· 
ford (,f Harvard Un iversity . 

The grounds on which lead is p referred for 
the  composition of small distribution p ipes 
are, that the metal is cheap ; it is easily form
ed into pipes, of any cor.venient size or length ; 
trexible and easily adapted to all situations, in 
which it is desirable to place it ; it is of suffi
cient strength to bear the pressure of an or
dinary head of water, and if made of a suita
ble thickness, and provided with proper 
guards against the effects of a sudden check 
of the current,  it is capable of resisting the 
extraordInary shock thus produced. It more 
over preserves the water In a state of purity, 
and is itself durable, unless qissolved by the 
action of suostances foreign to the source from 
which the city is to be supplied. Pipes of 
this material may be laid in a much shorter 
space of time, and at less cost, than those of 
cast iron .  

Attempts have been  made t o  discover the  
nature and source of  the mixtures which i m 
part to water the  power of acting more ener
getically u pon lead. I t  is observed that ni
trates possess this power, and that �hey are 
frequently found in well water. The obser
vations of Professor Horsford led him to the 
conclusion that the unequal p roportion of 
these salts constitutes the chief distinction 
between different waters, in their relati o� to 
lead.  These salts are often,  if not uniformly 
fount! in the water of wells and springs so 
situated as to be replenished by the filtration 
of water through a soil enriched from the 
stahle or by the wash trom collections of ani 
mal substances, of any desGri ption. A small 
solution of saltpetre, or of a nitrate of any de 
scription,  in w�ter , is found to impart to It 
the property of dIssolving l�ad, and th ereby 
forming the nitrate of lead. This substance 
renders the water undonbtedly deleterious 
and dangerous to the health of those  who 
drink it or use it in  the preparation of their 
food. This explanation, which seems to be 

-iully confirmed by ample experiments, ac
counts sufficiently for the fact, that the wa
ter of wells situated as are ; large p ortion 
of those in  towns, and cities, and of springs 
situated in the midst of richly cultiv ated 

. ,fielas, or in the vicinity of animal deposites 
,of any descrip!ion, may produce the che
.mical effect here described upon the leaden 

pipes used to conduct it, willie the waters of 
·rivers and lakes, not particularly exposed to 
" contact w ith substances of that nature, will 

be destitute of any such power. 
Of the harml essness of the New York and 

Philadelrhia waters, and others of a similar 
class, we have abundant testimony, of which 
we cite, by way of sample, t h e  following 
·statements. In regard to the .New York wa. 
·ter works, which have for several years sup
plied many thousands of famil ies , Dr. Gris
com in  a letter to Dr.  Webster, dated Dec. 14, 
1847, and appended to the report of the con
sulting Physicians, says, " nothing but lead 
pipes istllow used in this city for the convey

ance of water into, and within the resider.ces 
of the citizens." 

The water works of the city of Philadel phia 
have been in successful o peration more than 
twenty five years, and they have afforded a 
wide field of expenence,  which has been of 
great value to directors of  other similar 
works. 

The water of the London water works is 
distributed from the housas in  leaden pipes,  
and is usually preserved for use in tanks l ined 
with lead, and wi thout com plaint of any i nj u 
riou, ellects from the metal . On this subj ect, 
Professor Graham of the London University , 
an eminent chemist, in reply to an inquiry by 
Professor Horsford, says, " The point upon 
which. vou desire information is one which 
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has been settled here by long experience. It 
is, that lead alone is used to c onduct the wa
ter fro m  the street main into the houses, or 
fer service pipes. No evil is  experienced in 
London, either from these pipes, or the lead
en cisterns. Yet,  as the latter are filled i n  
gene�al only twice a week the water m u s t  re
main in them for several days ." 

DI·. McNaughton, of Albany, N. Y. where 
leaden p i pes are partial ly used for the distri
bution of · water, states that h is own family 
have, for a period of sixteen years, freely used, 
for all purposes, water introdnced to his 
house, a distance of at least one hundred and 
seventy-five feet, through a leaden pipe, and 
they have never had, in that time, a case of 
lead or other  colic. He has known no case 
of lead poisoning from the use of the Albany 
Water Works, and he has been informed , 011 
inquiry of some of the oldest  physicians of the 
city, that they know of no such case. 

OPPOS ITE PROOFS. 
On the other hand, a great number of cases 

might be c ited, and many of them been mai\e 
known to the public, in which the water of 
wells and springs either conveye� through 
leaden pi pes, or recei ved inte cisterns lined 
with leaG, has not only rapidly dissolved the 
lead, but has proved seriou�ly detri mental· to 
the health of persons who have habitually used 
it with their food. Repeated cases of both 
these descriptions have occurred, from the 
use of the water of certain wells in  Boston, 
and in  Worcester, Dedham, Cambridge, and 
other places. It is not possible to prove in 
reference to all these cases, what ingred i�nt 
t he waters contain capable of producing the 
effect, which is not contained i l1  the  water 
of rivers and lakes. The water of two wells 
in Cambridge, situated near each other,
(those of Rev. Dr. Walker and Mr. Bucking 
ham,) drawn through leade n p ipes, were 
subjected to experim ent by Professor Hors
ford. In the formp,r, a tlace of lead was 
discovered, and in the la�ter none. The nse 
of the water of the form�r had also proved 
inj urious to the h ealth of the fam ily . On 
subsequent inquiry, it was asc ertained that 
the well of Dr. Walker was shallow, and 
was supplied from springs near the 'surface 
of the earth, and above the clay SUbstratum.  
The well of Mr. B�ckini'lhami after a d iSCOVery 

. that the surface springs were insu/ficient, had 
been snnk deeper, and the water at the time 
of the exp eri ment was drawn from a depth 
below the clay, which is impervious to rain 
water. 

Dr. C hilton, ' a most practical chemist of 
this city stated that he had been called on to 
analyse water taken from leaden pipes, 'Ill a 
house in the  city which had been closed for 
some time p revious, several p ersons having 
been made seriously ill from drink ing the 
sa!!te water, and that he had detected the pre
sence o( lead in it. He was also of opiniQn 
that the effect of lead from drinking Croton 
water under such circumstances is of frequent 
occurrence, but not recognized as such by 
the physicians. 

The question then seems to be settled that 
river water at  least exerts no deleteri ous in
fluence upon lead pipes for domestic purpo
ses. 

IIlTeStigatloll o:t l!Ieienee. 

Few people are aware of the extrem e  difficul 
ty of the art of sim ple observation. That 
art consists not only in the abili ty to perceive 
the phenomena of nature through uncolored 
eyes, but also of the talent to describe them 
i n  Illlobstructed and transpare'lt words. To 
observe properly in the very simplest of the 
physical sciences requires a long and severe 
training. No one knows this so feelingly as the 
great discoverer. Faraday once said that he 
always doubts his own observations .  Mits
cherlich, on one occasion, remarked to a man 
of science of his acquaintance that it takes 
four teen years to discover and establish a sin
gle new fact in chemistry. An enthusiastic 
student one day Letook himself to Baron C uvier 
with the exhibitinn of a new organ, we think, 
it wasa muscle , which h" sup ppsed himself 
to have discovered ill  the body of some livlDg 
creature or other ; but the  experienced and 
sagacious naturalist kindly bade the young man 
return to him with the same discovery in six 
months. The baron would not even listen to 

the student's demonstration nor examine his Be rkleyan theory, as it was an exhibition 
dissection, till the eager �nd youthful discover- merely of instinct, of the nature of which we 
er had hung over the object of inquiry for know nothing. It might as well be said 
half- a-year ; and yet that object '!/'as a mere that children do not'walk by experience and 
thing of the senses ! In a word , the records practice because some animals run about from 

of physical science are full ot instances i n. the moment of their birth. Dr. Whewell 
which genuine researchers, men formed by maIntained that exp erience showed that chil

nature and trained by toil for the l ife of ob - dren have l ittle or no Idea of distance ,  for if 
servallon , have misstated the least com plic- j they do not try to cltch the sun or the moon,  
ated phenomena. N or would the intelligent they frequently attempt to take hold of the 
p ublic not be  amused , as well as astonished , flame of a distant candle. 
if they o nly knew how very few of the noisy 
host of profeSSIng men of science, in even 
this matter-of-fact country, ever discover '  a 
single n ew fact ; ever describe with i rre 
versible fidelity a new p henomenon of any 
significance ; ever add one true word to the 
written science of the world. 

If, however, il be one of the hardest of 
problems to make observations with u nbias
sed simplicity, and useful accuracy on inor
ganic nature, the difficulty is greatly e nhanced 
when t�ere are superadded the phenomena 
of vitality to those of chemical affinity , 
mechanical cohesion and celestial gravitation, 
as is the case in the science of paysiology .

Mechanics is the science which was first 
brought to something lIke p erfection ; and the 
reason is obvious, for the phenomena with 
which it is conversant are not only the nearest 
to the senses of the observer , but they are the 
least complicated ones in  creation . Then 
followed astronomy i n  the process of time ; 

• and then chemistry, the phenomena of which 
are still more com plicated than those of the 
science of stars : and it is  clear to every 
thoughtful and comp etent mind that p hysi 
ology is now awaiting the consummation of  
chemistry. When the va.t complexi ty of  
the science of physiology is conSidered with 
thoughtfulness, and when it is remembered 

that chem ist ry is still s o  far from p erfection 
that the chemist cannot construct a particle 
of sugar, or any other orga,nic substance, al 
though he knows the exact quantities of char
�oal and water of which it is composed, the 
reader will not 1)e astonished to find that M. 
Comte, the amplest yet the most severe re
presentative  of positive science t hat European 
influences have yet produced, sp eaks of the 
former departme n t  of knowledge as hard IJ 
set within the bounds of ,positive s.ience . ...;. 
FIe characterizes it as j ust e mergIng into that 
sp here. 

Stareh a Cure :tor Seurvey. 

Dr. J Porter in an interesting artlcle in the 
American Journal of Medical Science adduces 
much proof in favor of starch being an excel 
lent anti-scorbutant. He says " Experience 
has long shown that a diet consisting solely of 
pntatoes is capable of  affording nourishment, 
and of preserving the body i n  p erfect health." 
Certain nations, it is well known. subsist al
most entirely on rice , arrow root, and similar 
kinds of vegetable food. These are all of the 
starch class ; and it may be that therein, as 
well as the potato, resides their chief value 
These articles-rice, arrow root, sage ,  tapioc; 
and starch -may be made into excellent pud
dings with lemon j uioe and spices, and make 
a luxurious article of diet at sea. Arrow 
root may be purchased in any quantity in the 
islands of the Pacific and elsewhere and often 
as low as two or three cents the pound. 

C onversing a few days _ince, with one of 
our oldest ship masters in the whaling fleet . 
I mentioned to him the theory in relation to 
starch, as being the chief ingredient in the 
potato. His crew had suffered most severely 
from scurvey in his last voyage . I i nquired 
if he had any arrow root on board. " No," 
was his reply, " for I was disappointed i n  ob
taining it at the island, as i t  is  my custom to do 
for puddings, &c." On my informing him 
that arrow root was alm'ost entirely a form of 
starch, after some reflection, he said :-" I 
cannot but think that there is truth in the 
theory you have named , for,  on looking back, 
I find that during those voyages when I took 
most arrow root on board , I had the least scur
vey . Besides," he  added, " I was p erfectly 
well during this last voyage, while all were 
sick around me, and two men died ; and I 
know not what to attribute it to, unless it be 
to a practice which I ha vii followed for years, 
of having, while at sea, a bowl of arrow root 
gruel at my breakfas t." 

Theory o:t Vlslon. There is much truth in the above view. 
Starch is excellent for the purposes set forth At a late meeting of the British Association applied both olltwardly and as an article of for the advancement of Science, a paper was 
diet-this we know from the testimony of ill.-read by Sir David Brewster, entitled "An dividuals who have used it. The intormation Examination of Berkeley's Theory of Vision." 

L is important to many. Sir Davi<l. endeavored to overthrow the estab -
lished thpory that the idea of distance is o b - Cause 0 1"  Waves. 
tained merely by experience,  and that all  ob- The friction of the wind combines with 
j ects appear to  the u lleducated eye, as on the the tide in agitating the surface of the ocean , 
same plai�, �e mention�d. several facts con- I and, according to the theory of undulations, 
nected With pill ocular V'SIOIl to show that each produces 'its effect independently of the 
there,is a line of distance impressed naturally other. Wind, however, not o nly raises 
on the retina ; and all the instances to the waves, but causes a transfer of superficial 
contrary, derived from the observation of water also. Attraction between the parti
those who had rece ived sight for the first cles of air and water, as well as the pressure 
time, Sir David considered unsat isfactory, in- of the atmosphera, brings it� lower stratum. 
as much as the eyes of suc h  persons were not into adhesive contact vdth the surface of 
in a natural state immediately after having the sea. I ft he mobon of the wi,nd be par� 
undergone the operation of couching. Ex- alIel to the surface, there will still be fric
perience proved that ch ildren had ideas of tion, but the water will be smooth as II mir
distance, for they .did not attem pt to reach ror ; but if it be i nclined, in however small a 

. the sun and the moon, and as regards animal s,  degree , a ripple will appear . The friction 
this fact ,-,:"as more striking, for the duckling, raises a minute w ave, whose elevation protects 
on coming out of its shell, ran to the distant the water beyond it from the wind , which 
water, and did not try to get into it  as if it consequently impinges on the surface at a 
were Within reach.  He also mentioned some small angle : thus, each in p ulae combining 
curious facts in connection with viSIOn, which with the other produces an undulation which 
he thought militated directly against the continually advances. 
lItirkelyan theory. When for example, a 
person takes hold of a cane-bottomed chair, 
and directs the axes of his eyes through the 
pattern to some point on  the floor, the pat
tern of the wove.n cane is seen in  a position 
where it is not, and by no effort of the mind 
can i t  be seen where it really is. The ilame 
illusion occurs when the eyes are directed 
steadily to the paper of a room, when the 
pattern is regularly placed in  vertical stripes .  
Dr. Whewell defended t h e  Berkleyan t heory, 
contending that the facts stated by Sir David 
confirmed instead of overthrowing the theory, 
With re:erence to  the vision of an imals, he 
said, that could not be adduced against the 

Prlde. 

never saw pride in a noble nature , nor 
humility in an unworthy mind,  Of all  the 
trees, I observe that God hath chosen the 
vine, a low plant, that creeps upon the help
less wall : of all beasts, the soft and patient 
lamb :  of all birds, tbe mild and gentle dove. 
When God appeared to Moses, it was not in 
the lofty cedar, nor the sturdy oak, nor the 
spruding plane ; but ill< a bush-a humble, 
slender, abj ect b ush ; as if he would by t hese 

elections check the conceited .arrogance of 
man. Nothing procureth love like humility j 
Nothing hate, .like pride, 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" M. "Po of Conn ; "  H H. D. C .  of M :tss.," 
and " N. G. H .  of Me."-Your speci ficatio n s  
have all b e e n  forwarrled to Washi ngton , and 
the models deposited with thp, forwarding 

Agent of this city. 
" D. E . . S. of Mass."-There would be a 

difficulty, if you do as you say, be:ore making 
application. It your invention is of the least 
valu e, better not run any risk as the cost of 
securing it is  trifling. 

" D. W. of Pa,"-The engine IS sold . 
" W. O. of N. J ."-Incubation by means of 

artific ial heat is a very common thing now a 
days.  

ScitNtific �mtticlln. 
tions being so condensed and arranged, that 
those who possess but very little mathematical 
knowledge will be able to  obtain the solution 
01 the most i

'
ntricate problems in mecl;}anical 

science. From its scien tific simp licity, it is  
believed that  the work will  prove very valua
ble  and satisfactory to all who are  intereste d 
in any of the subjects upon which it treats. 

The author Mr. Leonard, has had excellent 
opp ortunities to produce an accurate and in 
teresting work-selecting the best mate�ials 
and arranging the m i n  the most instructiv e 
and simple order. The volume contains  197 
pages, price $1 ,50. We wilhend copies to 
any person who rem its the above amount. 

The Best Patent A gency In the tTltlted 
StateS. 

" C . M. M. of Per,n."-Your plan for a 
c ondenser is not new. Application for a pa
ten t for the same was made last spring by ano- ' 
ther gentle man, of C onnecticut. 

Llt"e � .. d Writings ot",.Hogartb. 
J. S. Redfield, publisher, Clinton Hall, has 

favoured us with a c opy of a Hew edition of 
the life and writings of that i nimitable humo· 
rist, Hogarth , which w e  recommend to every 
one that has not read his works. It is em
belished with numerous cuts representing his 
master pieces, which of course are very 
am using. 

THE sub.cribers would respe ctfully give notice" 
that the y  s.till continue to attend to Patent Olliee 

business as usual. The long e xperience they have 
had in securing patents , together WIth · their unt'i� 
valled facilitie s ,  enables tMm to say that T H  E 
B E ST PATENT AGENCY, in the United State s ,  IS 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE SC IENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, New York. It is not necessary , as commonly 
supposed,  for an inventor to make a j ourney to Wash� 
ington in person, in order to secure a Patent, as he 
cannot in any manner hasten the Patent or make his 
invention more secure. Any business connected 
with the Patent Ollice may b e  done by letter, 
through the S C I E NT I F I C  AME R I C _-\N OFFIC E ,  with the 
same facility and certainty as though the inventoI 
came �in person. From a want of know ledge on this 
point , applicants for patents are often obliged to 
ii ubmit to gre�t vexation ,  with loss of much money 
and time . They also frequently fall into the 4,ands 
of de signing persons, and lose their  lnventions as 
weI! as mone y.  Those who wish to take out Pat· 
ents or enter Caveats ,  should by -all means hav e the 
business transacted through the SCIENTIFIQ AMERI· 
(:AN OFFICE,  as they may then RF.LV upon its being 
done in a straight forward and prompt manner, on 
the very lowest terms. All letters must ·be POST 
P"1D and directed to MUNN & C O . ,  

Publishers of t h e  Scientific American , 
" J. N .  of N. Y."-We fear your plan for 

propelling Canal b oats would not be of any 
benefit. The paddle wheel,  is in our opinion 
superior to any thing. Your pl an is entirely 
new and we could without difficulty obtain 
a patent for ,yoU . $1, O. K. 

" W. R. Y."-Th e whole amou n t  for the 
engine must b e  paid in cash. 

" S. G of Mass."- The difference i n  apply· 
ing for a Patent is  this ; the longer you d elay 
the more chance t h ere is for others to super
cede you. Lose as little time as possible.  
The Patent Laws will be sent in a day or two. 
$1 , O .  K. 

" J. S.  of Md ."-A good substantial engine 
for the purpose you Dame will cost $256. The 
power will be 2 horse. We would not re
commend less power as eDgines below are 
not easily managed n or do they work well in 
the long run.  

. " G. W .  D .  of N. Y ."-The brass can only 
b ecome h arder by th e addition of more cop
per in the com positi on .  

" R. W. of Vt."-The man vvh o  makes the 
improvements, has the Bole right to them , 
whether hired or no!. No person can use 
them without his con�ent-if hired to make 
a machine and h e  makes an improvement on 
it without being consulted, it shows that he 
gave consent to its use-but only that mao 
chine. The manufacture of W()ad ' is k�pt 
somewhat private. ------

Webster's tTnabrldged Diction ary. 

Below we copy an article from the New 
York Tribun e ,  which shows the vast celebrity 
this work has received even i n  the most d i s 
t a n t  parts o f  the globe. 

" The publishers of Webs ter's Unabridged 
Dictionary, in crown quarto, received an or· 
der for 12 copies of that work lately from 
Ceylon. lIs  fullness preCision and accuracy 
renders it an indispensible aid, not only to the 
student at home, but to the Missionary abroad 
ail he opens the treasures of the English lan
guage to the dark mind of his heathen scholar , 
or moulds to order and system the ruder ele 
ments of his native tongue.  The re vised edi
lion !Jas already been published in "England ." 

See advertisement of this work in another 
column . 

Mechanical Principia .  

T h i s  is a new work by C harles Elbridge 
Leonard, contain ing all the various calcula
tions on water .and steam power and th e dlf· 
ferent kinds of mach inery used iT. manufac
turing with tables showing the cost of man1,l 
facturing different sty les of cotton goods. It  
is j ust such a work a s  i s  required at the pre
sent moment. It contains tables 01 beltings, 
speed and every calculation requ ired in  al
most all kinds of machlDer), . 

There are " likewise i ntrodu.ced at the e n d  
of t h e  work s o m e  two hundred Problems, 
showing the application of the different t a o  
b l e s .  These Problems show t h a t  t h e  tables 
contain all the necessary infm'mation required 
to perfect any problem that is connected with 
the subject of manufacturing. 

On the subject of 'CottSID Manufacturing 
.·there are several problems introduce d ,  .how· 
ing the number 01 spindles with looms requir
ed t(l.manufacture the estimated production of 
cotton of the United States into certain s ty leB 
of goods ; the number of operatives required ; 
the amount paid them per y ear ; and also the 
amount paid out per y ear, including all ex
penses exce p t the cost of cotton.  

The plan of this work differs v�ry materi
ally from any before published-the caltula ·  

() 1111' Copper Mine. 

s9 128 Fulton .treet, New York. 

The largest, best and cheapest Dictionary 
In the English language, Is cont"essedly 

WEBSTER'S.  

The shipment of�opper t h i s  season by the 
Cliff MiRing com�an) , (Lake Superior,) Will 
yield at least $256,000, alid will enable the"  
comp any after dischargi ng its old debts, and 
paying for its iand, to divide to its stockhol
ders $180,000 .  

the entire work, unabridged, i n  I v o  1 .  Crown Quar
to, 1452 pp. with portrait of the author, revised b y  
Professor Goodrich, o f  Yale College. , . PrIce,  $6: 

" The most C OMPLE T E ,  ACCURAT E ,  and RELIABLE 
Dictionary of the Language," is the recent te$timo· 
ny given to this work by many Presidents of Col
leges,  and other distinguished literary men through
out the country. 

Containing three times the amount of matter of 
any other English Dictionary compiled i n  this coun
try, o r  any Abridgment of this work, yet -"'---

Sending Receipts. 

It is impossible for us to enclose receipts to 
our subscribers in  the paper without violating 
the Post Office laws and th ereby rendering our
s elves liable to be fined . But all persons who 
recei ve the paper may take it for granted that 
their money has come to hand, or that the time 
for which they have formerly paid h as not ex· 
pil'ed, for in n o  case do we continue sending 
unless the pay has been received i n  advance. 

00- THIS pap�r circulales ill eTery state in the 
Union, and is se." principally by meCll.uucs and 
manufacturers. Hence it may he considerod the best 
medium of advertising, for thoBe who import or man· 
"facture machinery, meehanici tools, Of. such wares 
and materials as are generally used by Ihose classes. 
The few advertisements in this paper are regarded 
with much more attention than those in closely 
printed dailies. 

Advertisements are iWlerted in this paper at the 
following rat'llo : 

One square, of eight lines one insertion, 

two do ..  
Ihree do., 
one month, 
three do., 

$ 0 �o 
7� 

1 00 
1 26 
3 76 

six do., 7 60 
twelve do.,  1600 

TERMS :�CASH IN ADVANCE. 

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR THE IOIJ:IlTIFIC AMEB.JC1AK. 

New York City , GE O. DEXTER. 
Boston, ... .. 
Philadelphia, 

Messrs. HOTCHKISS It "'::0 .  
ST OKES &. BROTHI:R. 

LOCAL. AGENTS. 
Albany, • 
AndoveI l Mass. 
Baltimore, Md., 
Bernlllda Islands 
c]abotville, Mass.) 
Concord , N. H. 
Dover. N. H . -
Fall River ,  Mass. , 
Hartford, Ct.,  
Honston, Texas, 
Jamestown, N. Y. 
Lynn, Mass , 
Middletown, Ct.,  
Norwich, Ct., • 
New Haven, Ct., 
New Bedford, Ma.s., 
Newburg , N. Y. 
Newark, N. J.,  
Newark , N. J 
New Orleans , La. 
Providence , R. I., .. 
Rochester,  N. Y. 
Springfield, Ml'ss.,  
Salem ,  Mass. ,  .. 
Saco, Me.,  .. 
Savannah, Geo 
Syracus e ,  N. Y. 
Tro y ,  N. Y., 
Taunton, Mass.,  
Utica, N. Y. 
Williamsburgh , 
Web ster, Mass. 

• PETER COOK.  
- E. A. RU.SmoL. 
.. S.  SANDS.  

WASHINGTON" lit So. 
E. F. B RowN. 
RUFUS MERJtELL.. 
D. L. NO RRU . 
POPE & CHA.C E .  

, E .  H. BOWERS. 
J. W. C OPE. " �o. 
E. BISHOP, 
J. E. F. MARSH. 

.. WK. WOODWA.RD 
SAFFORD &. PAltI!. E� DOWNES. 
S. F. HoYT . 
S. A. WHIT". 
J. L AGEN • .  
Robert Kashaw. 
J. C. MORG"". 
H. " J. S. ROWE. 
D. M. DEWEY. 
WH. B. BROCKET. 
L. CHANDLER. 
ISAAC CROO KER. 
JOHl'f CARUTHEll S .  

W .  L .  PALME R .  
A. SMITH.  
W. P. SEAVER. 

• W. H. C ... NlUFF. 
J. C. GANDER. 
J. lII. SHUMWAY. CITY CARRIERS. 

CLARK SELLEC lt, SQUIRE SELLE-eJ[. 
Per80ns residing in the city o r  Breokly., can haTe 

the paper left at their residenc e s  regularly ,  by send 
ing th'eir address to the ollice, 128 Fulton st., 2d lIoor 

Saws . 

LEAVITT " M'DANIEL, Concord ,  N. H., make of 
the best cast steel the following Saws :

Circular, Mil l. Tennon, Cros s-cut, Fellow and Ve
neering Saw s. Also, Turning and Billet Webs, and 
Butcher's Bow Saws. No laws ever made equal to 
their calt steel Mill Saws. 

The trade luppliei OD liberal t01'lll8 .  823 2.' 

" Its d efinitions are models of condensation and pu
rity. The most complete work of the kind that any 
nation can boast of."-HoN. WJIoI. B .  CALHOUN. 

" We rejoice that it bids fair to become the stan
dard Dictionary to be used by the numerous mil
lions of people who. are to inhabit the United States." 
-Signed b y  104 members of Congress. , 

Published .  by G. & C MERRIAM, Springfield, 
Mass.,  and for sale b y  all book •• ller.. s23 2m' . 
THE WEST STREET FOUNDRY, corner of 

B each and West streets, will furnish at the 
shortelt notice ,  Steam Engine s  and Boilers in all 
their ..,arieties,  and on the most reasonable terms , 
together with castings of brass or iron, and machi
nery in geDer.1. Orde .. attended to with dispatch, 
ana partil'ular attention given tQ repairing. 

JOSEfH E . COFFEE , AGENT. 
Ste8.l!1 Boat. ; EngineS, Machinery, &C. bought and 

�ld ·on 'cenJHftission-apply as abc""e. '828 Smo 

POWER TO LET- RARE CHANCE. 
rrHREE rooms ,  40 feet square , one roo m 60 b y  140 , 

feet,  2ad door.  power from engine , 25 in. cy lin
der, 4 1-2 feet strok e. Let together or in parts. Ap
ply at West street Fo undry, corner of Beach and 
West stre ets" s23 3m 

TALBOT'S PATENT BLIND HINGE. THE undersigned having become interested in 
the manufacture aRd sale ofihe above article, 

would state that their fac ilities are such , that the y  
c a n  supply a n y  demand a t  short notice" This hinge , 
having stood the .test of two years trial, has fully 
established itself as a u seful and important in
vention, being all that can be de sired for blind 
trimmings , as the blind i.s manage.d. entirely from 
the inside of the Bouse WItho ut raISIng the sash ,
C O MPLETELY locks it, and prevents all unpleasant 
noise of the blind b y  wind. 

American Window Trimming Company, 
Taunton,  Mass. 

Address GEO. GO DFREY, Agent A. W. T. Co. 
s23 3m 

TO I RON FOUNDERS. Pulverized bituminou s ,  o r  sea-coal Facing, an ap
proved article for mixing Wlth moulding sand 

to make the sand leave the castings e asily .  Also 
fine bolted charcoal and anthracite eoal dust, soap
stone , and black lead on hand in barrels,  and for sale 
b y  G. O. ROBERTS ON ,  

.23 4t' Importer, 283 West 17th stre e t ,  N. Y.  

GENERAL PATENT AGENCY. 

REMOVED. THE SUB SCRIBER has removed his Pate nt Agent 
cy from 189 Water to 43 Fulton street. 

The object of this Agency i s  to enable Inventors to 
realize something for their inventions,  either by the sale of Patent Goods or Patent Rights. 

Charges moderate , and no charge will be made un 
til the inventor realizes something frem his invention . 

Letters Patent will be aecured upon moderate 
terms. Applications can be made to the undersign 
ed ,  personally or by letter post paid. 

auS SAMUEL C. HILLS, Patent Agent. 

Johnson & Robbins, 
Con .... ltlng Engineers and Counsellors 

tor PatenteCl!. ' 
Olllee on F street, opposite Patent Ollice, "Hashing 

. ton, D. C .  j17 If 

To Cotton Manufacturers. 
THE Subscriber will furnish Cotton Manufacturers 

with his improved Cotton Willow. The fact of 
its being introduced into most of the best mills in 
New" England is the best proof of its exccllence 
It is extremely simple in its construction and will 
do more and B E T T E R  W O R K  with a less expenditure 
of power than any other Willow ; it prepares the 
cotton so much better than any other that there is 
much less power and repairs needed on the suc·  
ceeding machinery. It i s  as safe from fire as a Card , 
and its form and action are such as to draw all the 
flyings and dirt from the jo urnds ; it will conve y 
the cotton to any desirable distance sLort of 260 feet. 
It can b e  placed in the basement of a mill o r  other 
place nearly worthless for other manufacturing pur. 
po.es ,  and will blow the cotton into the ro oms 
above. All necessary information given for placing and operatillfl the machine in any peculiar or dilli
cult situation. 

EDMUND BA CON, 
Superinlelldent Quillebaug Manufacturing Co. j24 tf Norwich, CQIIII. 

7 
Judson's Stave Dressing Ma-

chine . .  
THIS Machine, on which Lette .. Patent w ere 

granted May lst, IS47, has been in luccessful 
operation for the past year, and hundreds of ,tho.u
sands of staves haTe been dressed by it. It is war 
ranted to dress the same quantity of.t .... s with as 
little power as any thatc.n be st.rted, also leave 
the full thickness on thin edges and thin ends , and 
conform as near to the crooks and twis t s  of the Hm· 
ber as can b e  d e sired.  The jointing of the machine 
which accompanie s  it, has been subjected to the se· 
verest test, and pronounced superior to that perfor
med by hand. Application for a patent on tile Joint
er has been·made .  

Large quantities of Hogsheads and Shooks made 
with staTes dressed and j ointed with t .... eir machlnes 
have been sold and used to the entire sa.tisfaction 
of the purchasers . 

. 

For rights and machines add re s s  the proprietors 
at  their .Manufactory, Artizan street, New Haven, 
C onnecticut, where machines in full operation may 
be seen. JUD SON & PARDEE. 

New Haven, July 17, 1748. jy29 3m' 

UNIVERSAL 
CHUCKS 

FOR 
TtTRNIN G LATHES 

For sale by the Manu
facturer's Agents,  

QUINCY " DEALA 
PIERRE , 81 John street 
New York. s2 3m' 

Coal. 
1, HE Subscribe r  has const.ntly for ,ale b y the car· 

go or ton all sizes of Coal for MANUFACTURERS 
and FAMlLlES, from the best Schuylkill alla Lehlgh 
mines. Hazleton and Spring M·ountai n ,  lump and 
Jiteamboat CoaL Tamaql!Q Chesnut for e ngines.
Peach Orchard and other red ash Coal. Midlothian, 
Virginia, a superior arbele for smith's use . .  Cum
berland , Sidney and Liverpool Coal. For sale at the 
LOWEST market prices. J. P. OSTROM, 

au5 3m' corner 10th Avenue and 26th ot. 

PREMIUM SLIDE LATHE. 'r.HE subscriber i s  constantly building h.s imprev
ed Lathes of all sizes, from 7 to 30 feet long, and 

call execute orders at short notice. 
JAl\I':S T. PERKINS, , 

Hud.son Machine Shop . and Iron Works , 
mil Hudson, N. Y. 

Agricultural Implements_ 
{j(J-InO"entors and Manufacturer. of superior A� 

ricultural Impiements may fuld euatomera {or thelr 
goods by applying at tile Agricultural Wareho .... 
of So C. lULLS " CO. 43 Fulton st. au8 

Machinery. pERSONS residing in any part of the United state. 
who are in want of Machines Engines, La.the., 

OR ANY DESC R I P T I O N  OF MAC HINERY, can have their 
orders promptly e xecuted b y  addressing the Pub
lishers of this paper. From at: ex.tensiTe acquain
tance among the prinCipal machmist. and a long a8 
perience in mechanical matters the y  have dncom
mon facilities for the selection of the best mkchinerlf 
and will faithfully attend to any business entrusted 
to their care MUNN & C O .  al� 

(l(1- Tbe above i s  prepared to e xecute all orders at 
the shorte st notice aad on the most reasonable terms. 

Lap welded Wrol1ghtIron Tubes 
FOR 'l'tTBtrLAA BOn.l!lRS, 

From 1 1-4 to 6 inches diameter, a\ld allY 
length, not exceeding 17 fell!. . 

THESE Tubes are of the same quality and mannl 
facture as those extensively used in Engla.nd, 

Scotland, France and Germany, fur Locomotive , \la 
tine and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee ,  
d2fi 28 Platt _treet, New York 

Johnson's Improved Shingle 
Machine . 

THE Subscriber having received Lette.. Patent 
for an improTement in the Shingle Ma chine, .ifJ 

now ready to furnish them at short notic e , and he 
would request all those who want a goO" 1 machine 
for s awing shingles ,  to call on him and f' xamine the 
improvements he has made , as one eight h m(\r8 shin� 
gles can be sawe d  in the sam. given time thn by 
any other machine now in use. 

Augusta, Maine, Oct. I ,  1847. J- G. JOHNSON. 

To Mill Owner!:!. HAVILAND " TUTT1.E'S Patent Centre Veat 
Pre ssure Water Wbeel.-These wheels a,,�w 

in successful operation in many tOl'VDs il) Mame, 
Massachusetts ,  and Rhode Island , and are found to 
surpass in power and . facility of adal'tation any wat'tr wheel now in use . This wheel was awarded Ihe 
silver medal at the Fair of the Ameri c an Institute 
recently held in New York and a diploma at the 
Mechanics' Fair in Boston. 

The wheels are manufactured and for sale by the 
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO., South Boston, 
Mass.,-where th e wJtoeels can be so�n and any info>' 
mation cencerning the.m had. 

Patent Rights for Jill'erent State s,  Counties ,  &C. fOi' 
sale . as above .  m'l5- 6lD'fo. 

Improved �leetro bIagnetlc Maehlnc tor 
sale cheap. 

ONE or Morehead's Celebrated Magnetic Machine. 
in good order, a nd perfectly new .  Priee 10 dol

lars. It i s  e ncased in a beautiful Tosewood box, and 
may be shipped to any part o f  the United State. 
with safety. Add • .,.s MUNN & CO. 

s 9  tf. Pub . Sci. Am. New York. 

STEAM BOILER. 

BENTLEY'S Patent Tubular and otll", Boilert of 
&.111 size, ahape or power , made to order, by 

SA.1I1UEL C. HILL!> " CO. 
auS 43 FultOll st. 
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'For the Scientific AmericMl. 
N ew Chemical Law. 

No 1 .  
t n  surveying the present state o f  chemical 

science,  now so rapidly advancing, it caRnot 
tut be perceived, that there is a great deal of 
confusion and misunderstanding in relatien 
to the composi tion and classification of che
mical substances, and more particularly in the 
department of Organic Chemistry, ' about 
which but comparaiively little is known. It 
1S true that chemical analysis gives us the em
pirica-I compos ition of these substances ; but 
wbat new idea does th is .teach ! We know that 
the composition of almost all organic substan
�es, consist ot the three elements, Carbon,  Hy
-drogen, and Oxygen, united in  different pro
portions, but this is not sufficient, sometRing 
more is wanted ; we want to know the true 
.arrangement of the atom� which compose 
these su�stances ? and until this is accom 
plished, but little advancement will be made ,  
i n  this department o f  C hemistry. 

' 

An allalysis .of a substance is not complete 
although we way know its exact composition. 
i n  order to have i t  complete, it is necessary, 
that we ilhouid also know the true arrange
ment 01 its atoms. This is  of far more i mpor
tance than most chemists suppose, at least it 
appears, that but lit tle attention is paid to it 
hy tbem, as most all analysises of organic 
substances laid down in cbemical works, 
merely give the emp irical formula.  but pay 
not the" least . attention to the arrangement 
,of the atoms . For instance the composition 
of Quinine is given as C20 , H 12, N, 02, now 
what great benefit is derived from th is mode 
of stating the analysis ? It  certainly gives 
�s but a very small amou nt of knowledge . If 
however the true arr&ngement of it& atoms 
were' also given, then our knowledge of it ,  
would become comple te, and we should be 
enabled to clas�ify it with other substances of 
a similar composition.  

It is  evident that a knowledge o! the ma
terial substances which compose ' a building, 
a6 brick, stone, wood &c;, could give us no pos
sible in�ormation as to i ts plan and arrange

ment� nor of its general ap pearance. ' The 

. . same is the case wi th a chemical substance ; 
and although we may know its composition 

by analysis, as generally given ; we do not 
'IlDderstand the true arrangement of its atoms . 

It is therefore of the utmost importance to 

�hemlcal science that the mode of the arrange� 

ment of the atoms of matter should be  as
certained . It may be :.sked , doe� such an ar

nngement or order among �he atoms of sub 
stance exist ! Who is there that has ever 

fitudied the Laws of Nature, and observed the 

eonstant order and regularity , with which 

they are al ways attended, but will affirm with

out a,ny doubt, that such a law does exist. 

The material universe was founded upon or

der; consequently no law of nature can exist 

independent of it. I t  is this which leads us 

·to affirm, that all fu ture · discoveries in science 

,must necessarily be accompanied by this order. 

'When therefore we seek to explain the law 
of the arrangement of the atoms of matter , 

,we should look for it with the expectation of 

finding it governed by perfect order. The the 
·ory of Types,  by Dumas , is an instance of this 
.order, and beautifully shows how a substanc , 
... may retain its Types, although every element 

,in it, may be substituted for another : the num
'ber of elements in it remaining the same. 

The new chem ical law which r am about 

to describe,  is an instance of an order among 
,the particles, of matter whk.h when correctly 

'Understood and applied will do more for the 
benefit ot mechanical sCience tt.an can ever 

be imagined at the present time. While it 
shows the true arrangement of the atoms of 
matter, it leads to other important laws, 

whIch when properly unders{ood, may be ap 
plied to the calculation of specific gravities, 

boiling points, abd the affinity of sub
stances for each other, also to many other 

properties which are at present tegarded as 

Scientific -:t\uuricnn. 
mysteries . It lD ay aloo be elllployed in  its 
perfec ted state, to find the compOSition of a 
regularly formed substance without the aid of 
chemical analysis , by having the specific gra
vity of its vapour, boiling point, its own speci
fic gravity, and its chemical properties given . 
ThIS may appear ideal, and strange to many, 
and perhaps doubted ; this however will not 
alter its truth,  as the nature of  the law is 
such,  that its chemical composition is depen� 
dent upon the specific gravity of its vapor, 
boiling point, &c_ The results whICh the a�
plic·ation of this law gives, are recorded, and 
its truth may be seen by any one, who will 
take the trouble to examine it, Even in its 
infancy as it IS now , it may be  employed to 
approximately calculate the specific gravity 
and boil ing poi nts of substances whose che
m ical properties are known . It IS  a subj ect 
therefore which ad mits of proof, and although 
many may consider it unworthy of examina
tion, yet it is capable of standing by the re
sults i t  produces, whoever may assail i t. 

Bridgeport, Conn. S.  N. 

For the SCIentIfic American. 
History 01" the Rotary Engine. 

In commencing a history of the Rotary 
Engine, we m ust first state, th at it is not ow
ing to rotary motion, " in the adaptation and 
arrangement of machinery," that the moderns 
excel the ancients, as has been asserted by an 
eminent author. The first steam engine of 
which we have any record was a rotary one
therefore in pomt of primogeniture the rQtary 
steam engine is the father of the family.

The early hiEtory of steam is involved in much 
obscurity, but the first indiVIdual on record 
who applied i t  to produce any effect was He 
ro, the elder, who l ived in Alexandria, in 
Egypt, 130 years before the C hristian era.
Bero's engine was propelled by steam from a 
kettle , ana motion was produced i n  the same 

manner as water propels the ,  well known. 
Barker"s Mill. During the dark ages which 
succeeded the overthrow of Greece and Rome 
by th e Goths and Vandals , all was indeed dark 
in practical mechanics . Six hundred and se
venty years elapsed , "lfter Hero made his ro
tary engine., be/ore any other attempt was 
made to apply 'steam to useful purposes. In 

1560 an engine similar to Hero's .was propo
sed by Mathesius of Leipsic, 

'
to p ropel a turn

s.pit. It was ' not, however, until 16 15, t hat ·  
parttcular attention was directed to the steam 
engine. In that year a famous French engi

neer named De Cau@, published a work with  
a drawing exhibiting the application of steam 
to propel machinery. De Caus also knew 

that a vaCUum could be p roduced by conden
sing steam,  but he never applied it to any use

ful purpose. 
In  1629 Giovanni Branca,  a mathematician 

at Rome, p ublished an account and the follow

ing drawing of his steam engine . 
FIG. 1 .  

BRANCA'S E NGrNE. 
A, is th e boiler platform . B ,  is the fire 

grate . C,  is a frame to secure the boiler D. 
E,  is  the �team pip e provided with a stop 
cock F .  G, is a wheel furnished with vanes, 
and H, is  a crank secured to a connecting rod. 
The steam that was generated in  the boiler 
was ej ected against the vanes of the wheel , 
and thus operated the crank and c(}nnecting 
rod to propel other mach inery . It is need 
less to notice tbe defects of this engine-:-it 
was not equal to that of Hero's, but it shews 
the modern s tate of the steam engine in 1629 
only two hundred and nineteen years ago. 

In 16f\3 ap peared the lamou. " century " of 
inventions by the ingenious Marquis of W or
cester, and he describes his steam engin e ,  
whic h however was not a rotary , b u t  simply 
to fill a cistern with water by steam . 

The first pateRt that was �ecured for a ro,
tary engine , was that of James Watt, tbe  fa
mous engineer. This was in 1769. There is 

no drawing accom panying the first specifica
tion , which is very com plex. The inventi on 
was a poor one,  and the great inven tor laid it 
entirely aside. There can be no doubt but it  
was very ingenious as described by Mr,  Farey, 
in  Ree's Encyclopedia, but taking i t altogether 
it w as a failure. 

In 1 782 he secured anothe.r patpnt for aro
tary engine , of which the following is an en
graving, and which has been brougiIt forward 
within a felV yeari as a new invention . 

,FIG. 2. 

JAKES WATT'S ENGINE . 
C C, i. a cylinder about 3 feet in diameter 

and 1 foot deep.  A, is an axle passing through 
stuffing boxes in each lid or end of the cylin
der. B, is a p iston which is nicely ground to fit 
in the cylinder, and fixed to the axle. E, is 
a curved flap valve. which turns upon a pivot 
F.  The concave side of it, is a segment of a 
circle of the same radius with the cyl inder 
and extendi ng through its whole length, and 
when shut back in to the cavity D, becomes 
as it were a part of the cylinder. G, IS the 
stearn pipe ,  . . and H the exhaust p ipe . . S team 
being admitted from the boiler through G, 
presses equally upon E and E, (let  inventors 

of the rotary e ngi ne 100k at th is ) but  E being 
etopt aga-inst the .axle , thfJ PISton B recedes or 
m oves by the pressure aDd turns the axle A. 
Th� piston then continue. the motion until i t  
comes in conta::t with the concave Bide of the 
valve , which is kept to tlie AJi:le by a lever or 
spring L!., working tlirough a small stuffing 
box. At this point then the momentum uf 
the axle, on the other end of which . was a fly 
wheel, was required to drive back the flap 
valve , at least a great part o f  the momentum. 
The valve was then drilen into its recess D, 
and when the p iston had passed G, it receiv
ed again the action of  the steam-the valve 
springing back to the axle. This plan was 
never carried into effectual operation, nor 
could it. The violent working of the valve 
was enough to c ond emn it ,  and as he used 
packing i n , his piston , it was torn away in 
passing over the steam pipe. He used no cut 
off,  and therefore t here was a great loss of 
steam , b ut we must say, that this is the only 
point of differe,nce between it ane a new one 
that we have examined not long ago, and 
which would have saved the inventor much 
time and �oney had he been acquainted with 
the many different kinds of rotary engines 

that had previously been brough t before the 
world. 

All living inventors and patentees of rotary 
engines, who are desirous of having their in·  
vention·s included in  this history, should em
brace this opportunity , Neat drawings will 
be required. We have collected a mass of 

drawings on this subject, and this will be the 
only single and best history of the, rotary en
gine ever published . 

Test 1"or the purity of Magn eSIa. 

The common magnesia ot the shops (which 
is a carbonate) is freqnently adulterated with 
chalk ; this may be eletected by adding a little 
diluted sulphuric acid; which, with magnesia 
torms a very soluble salt, but with lime, a 
very insoluble one.  Pure magnesia (called 
calcined magnesia, in th

'
e shops) dissolves in 

diluted sulphuric acid entirely, and without 
effervescence. 

. 

By the last news a case of cholera had. ap
peared 1D London. The free use of spices 
and a generous diet was recommended . 

Analyses 01" �lIk. 
The chief component parts of milk are 

those, Which, when separated, are known as 
forming butter and cheese ; the residue of 
which is called whey. These are d istinguish
ed by scientific persons as the butyraCeQ1!-8, 
or oily substance producing cream , of which 
butter 'is composed ; the caseous matter, of 
which cheese is formed , and serum or whey : 

Cr.eam forming 4.5 parts of 1 00. 
Chease : 3 5  do 
Whey 92 . 0  do 
This can only convey a general idea of ' the 

component parts, tor they must necesdarily va
ry according to the quality 'of milk. 

The analysis of skimmed cows' milk is .sta 
ted by chemists toibe : 
Water 9 1 8 75 of 1000 
C heese, with a trace 2£ butter 38.00 
Sugar of Milk 35. 00 
Muriate of p otash 1 .70 
Phosphate of p otash 0 .25 '  
Lactic acid with acetate of  potash 6 .00 
Earthy phosphates 0.30 

Iustruments have been invented, called lac
tometers, for ascertaining the richness of milk 
in nearly the same manner as that employed 
for trying the sfrength of spirits .  The differ
ence in the quality of m ilk between particular 
cows may thu� be determined, but it does not 
shew whetker the caseous or butyraceous 
matter predominates .  

Zinc. 

Zinc forms the link between thll brittle 
and the malleable metals. It is a modern 
discovery that at a temperature of from 2 1 00 to 

,(000 of Fahrenheit, it yields to the hammer and 
may be drawn into wire, or extend into sheets. 
At a very eleva ted temperature it may be 
pulverized , and , when in  fusion, be minutely 
divided, by pouring it info water . In filings 
or small particles , it is used to produce thuse 
brilliant stars and sp angles which are seen 
in  the best artificial fire works. 
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